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UUOUT OMMI^ DtSimiTE
Mutt Stand Trial .On Charge Of 

Bobhing Duncan Store
George Hannay, former member of 

the prorindal police, charged i with 
breakng, eatamg asd atralmg from 
the Uai^ Leaf store. Doocaa. cm 
Christmas monii^, came op for 
preliminary bearing at the pitnrmd'' 
police court on Friday and was com- 
mined for trial Mr. J. Maitland- 
Dongall. stipendiary magistrate, oc
cupied the bench.

Mr. A. M. Johnston, K.C. Victoria, 
aenior provincial crown proseentor, 
who has-had charge of the prosecu
tions in the Nanaimo bank robbery 
and other cases, appeared for the 
crown. This, with the presence of 
Col J. H. McMullen. Victoria, snper- 
intendent of the provincial police; lo- 
Miector Parsons, Victoria; Sergt A. 
T. Stevenson, chief constable at Na
naimo, and oUier police officeia, indi
cates the interest being shown in the 
case.

Finger prinU are destined to play 
an important part in the trial of Han- 
nay. Sergt. William Kier, now of 
Kamloops, testified that he had photo
graphed a finger print appwmg on a 
piece of glass found on the sidewalk 
outside the entrance to the store after 
fte. robbery; and Corporal W. J. 
Boisey, of the crimnfal investigftion 
department; Victoria, swore that.this 
was identsoil with the print of H; 
na/a leh ifidex finger. ^

Ha.fanniy. who neaped from cuitody 
at Duncan city gaol on January 2/th, 
1924, and ended re-arre,t until two 
weeka ago, when he wat caught at 
^uktcl Cotta, Cortea , Idand. waa 
nrigmalltnBcatcd in thohoein of Hr. 
Wmiain^hanayi AAnni^ .on January 
Uch, IS24. Two daoghteri of Hr. 
wniiam Hannay. Hiaan Alma and __

cctved.o.boxJMM 
similir to those luuiiimw 
P, Jopot, oFuer.crSie stefo, ee btv-

Hn. Idguric, District Director, 
Addresses Meeting

A meeting of the Cowichnn Wom
en's Institute wu held in the Institute 
rooms on Tuesday afternoon. After 
the regular busmest was finished, Mrs. 
Bendoeon Laurie, of Keatings, Is
lands district director of the Women's 
Institutes of B. C., addressed the meet
ing. It was her first official visit to 
the Cowichan Institute and also the 
first time that she had been in Dun
can. Mrs. A. W. Johnson, the ^presi
dent, occupied the chair.

Mrs. Laurie said that the work of 
the Institute, which was very interest
ing, was started at Stoney Creek, in 
Ontario. Great progress had since 
been made, the membership in British 
Colombia alone, reaching five thous
and. It needed co-operation to ac
complish this; and the co-operation of 
active women was necessary in order 
that Canada might become great A 
Federal Institute rc<juired the co
ordination >of all provincial units.

Mrs. Laurie went on to say tha( the 
real work of the Institute was to en- 
courage home production, and to make 
possible an exchange of the ideas of 
speakers and also of literature. The 
roost satisfactory method of work, she 
thought arms by committees, and she 
stttgest^ that it aras alarays best to 

op a lire of work which would 
Ife most suited to the district

Members of the Institutes were

lice oStcen mVtn .th«y eneited Hmn 
nay, fo^ on-tlie premite, a,qain- 
tity of Ihe aljeg^y atoHn 
Theae MeMfied the eei-

Hannay wai wt rtpreaented by 
connael be* foBnwe* the cate do^y 
himtelf. He lodgea taro objections 
and ceotaexambAd Mffle of l^>at- 
nenei. Hit demptmW,- wat Seiy 
comMsed and .he feoNed a cloie

Duncan city pohee cpnatahla and now 
n proeiflicial police cbnatablc at Na- 
namio, gare'.emdcnce-.of 4be discov
ery of the broken window o4 the store 
and of the robb^. He alto told of 
the tnbseouent arrest m which be 
participated.

Sergt William Kier indentified 
piece of glass with a fiiigerorint ther^ 
on, found outside the Maple Leaf, 
when, in company with Mr. Elliott he 
inspected the robbed premises. This 
he had pbotog^hed and sent to the 
criminal -investigation department he 
said. Witness was also present when 
the arrest waa made.

Sergt A. T. Stephenson, who head
ed the arresting party: and Mr. IL N. 
Wood, proving p^e constable of 
Alberni, wlM>actBally made the asxeat, 
told of their connection with the ap
prehension of Hannay on January 16th 
and the dMcovery. of some of the al
legedly stolen chocolates m the house.

Mr. .Wood stated i.that when pre
sented with the warrant Hannay sa>d: 
'‘YouVe got the wrong man this time.
I know nothing about it.” This wit
ness identified the warrant, where
upon the prisoner requested^ to 
the document. After examining it 
carefully be asked for a copy, whKh 
was promised.

Corn. W. J. Boisey recounted hav
ing taken Hannay’s finger prints and 

, identified the various exhibits in con 
nection with them and the negative 
of the finger print on the piece of 
glass. Enlargements of the litter and 
of the print of Hamiay’s left index 
finger were introduced and were d^ 
clar^ by the w^ess to be identicri.

Mr. G. P. Joneisaid that he had Wt 
his store apout 11.50 on Christmas 
eve and that the premises had been 
locked up as usual He identified as 
being similar to those stolen from his 
store chocolate boxes and baskets pre- 
rionsly identified by the police as hav
ing been found in the hotwe where. 
Hannay was arrested. Oa one he' 
identified a price mark made by him.

Ramay Objects
The accused objected to the incln- 

aion, as exhibits, of two chocolate 
boxes .which Mr. Jones said wer* sim
ilar to those talnn from his store. 
Hannay contended that a poshtve 
identification should be made bc^re 
the -could be accepted. The
objection was over-ruled. Prisoner 
asked witness if he had sold boxes and
baskets thnilar.to the ones hjenrified.
and alaio Jf .other dealers hahdied fhe 
same goods 'Both questions were 
answered in the affirmative.

looking forward to ^ood^fall

was to get all districts represented, 
although this conference would not 
be as large as the last Each Insti- 
talc waa allowed- to iM two tepre- 
aentathres. one aa offktal aad the other 
financed by the local Institute. The 
unoffieial delegate would be allowed 

t'day-Bi^g'expeOMa.' At tfils con

Rofe. the aecretary, wa« elected as 
official delegate to the Islands. diV 
trkt conference, which takes place on 
October 7lb-9tb.

Mrs. E Allen having reeigned her 
position as director. Mri. W. J. Neal 
was elected to fill the vacancy.

A commiMee of tbe. diractorate waa 
^ppfntqd to leareh for neir rottns. a 
mbnth's notice hjre|^ been given by 
the Agricultural looety.

The tea hostesses were Mrs. G. T. 
CorfieM m^ Mrs. T^Holt Wlsoft.

T^JEEIWG
Annual BoHnen Tramacted By 

South Cowichan Club

G.W.Y.AMNCE
Succeisful Function Unhen ' ] 

Autumn Social Activities -
It wu fitting thst, in * dUtrict 

which sent so many men and women 
to the battlefields of the Great War. 
the dance arranged by the Cowkban 
branch of the G!w.Vu^. should nsber 
In the early autumn season of social 
functions.

In previous years sports have been 
held by the branch during Labour day 
but, owing to the difficulty m securing 
support, this procedure was abandon
ed this year and attention concentrated 
upon the dance which has usually fol
lowed the sports. The event was coo- 
Kqently made an outstanding suc
cess, a fact which is very gratifying to 
the members because the profits go 
entirety to the emergency fund of the 
G.W.V.A., which is used to help re
turned soldiers and their dependents 
when in need.

The Agricultural hall presented a 
gay scene on Monday evening, soma 
four hundred persons being in at
tendance. That they all had a good 
time was made evident when two 
o'clock, the scheduled closing time of 
the dance, came. Very few of the 
dicers had then left the ball and^iere 
was a popular demand for the epa* 
tinoatioo of the music. A coUectioo 
waa accordingly taken with whidi MS 
lay for the services of the musiciaflg' 
or another hour. Hunt's orclr

was in cxcdlent fettle during the even
ing and the music woo general ^ 
proval.

Wedy DMoratad HaU 
The hall had been very oleely dect 

orated 6y members of the G.w»V., 
aad their assisunts. Flags Idaned 
tha ^wichan Bay Yacht clidft -w 
hong dong the walls whQe oitehi 
were strong i^d, white tniT 
streamers. These arere joined M tl 
criitre to a union jack wl
hM been eAeiientry‘made by

JCatter^ Md Mrs. O. ;
the' gallery and aro«nd*tbe 

addition decoratieiw’ in 
the general

FAIR Nm WEEK
Directora Meet—Prospect Bright 

For Successful Show
Preparation! for the Cowichan fall 

fair are well in hand and prospects 
arc bright for an excellent show, ac
cording to reports which were re
ceived at the regnlar meeting of the 
directors of the Cowichan Agricul
tural society held on Saturday. Final 
arrangements for the big event, which 
takes place on Friday and Saturday of 
next week, were made. Brig.-Gen. C. 
\V. Gartside-Spaight. presided.
• it was again unanimously decided 
to make adequate arrangements for 
policing the hall during the fair so that 
exhibitors may not suffer annoyance 
and loss through the actions of petty 
thieves.
, letter from Mrs. Greenwood, 
secretary of the B. C. Beekeepers’ as
sociation. informed the directors that 
this organization would not be able 
to send an exhibit this year. It was 
decided to endeavour to obtain an ex
hibit of a similar nature from Mr. 
Savory, of Victoria.

The secretary, Mr. W. Waldon, was 
appointed to represent the society at 
a meeting of the B. C. Fairs associa
tion which was to be held yesterday.

Mr. W. C. Brown, president of the 
yancouver Exhibition association, ex
pressed by letter his regret at being 
.unable to attend the Cowichan fair. 
He sent wishes for its success.

The halt committee reported that 
arrangements had been made to lease 
the two upper floors of the Agricul
tural hall to Duncan lodge, B.P.O.E. 
The final agreement has not yet been 
completed.

It was decided to hold a dance on 
Hallowe'en and the president and 
secretary were appointed a committee 
to attend to the details.

Arrangements were made to hold 
cf^iung up bee at the A^icnltural 

* oa Sunday morning at 10

waUs were 
keeping wiA 
Shields .witl 
Paleiitine, ~ 
brought
mtinbere.-----...------—- --

The decorations were m charge of 
the genera! dance cqmoiittee of the 
branch, who were assisted by many 

The si

iields .with names, such m DBli^Ii, 
Mohs. Arras ana Amiens, 
lemofies of times- Mell

lens.
memofles of times- seeu re- 

;d though now fei distant

et^ members and friends. The stage 
decorations were in charn of Mr.

There was a large attendance at the 
annoal meeting of the South Cow- 
tchan Lawn Tennis club, held on Sat
urday afternoon. For the first time, 
the meeting took place at the club 
house, this fact probably being re
sponsible for the representative nnm- 
ber of members present The presi
dent Mr. L. W. Hnntington. occupied 
Rie chair.

The accounts and halanee sheet for 
the past year were submitted by the 

Weeretary-treasurer, Mr. A. Kenning- 
tuA.und were adopted without dts- 
edteioB.

The following officers were elected* 
Mr. L. W. Huntington, president re
elected; Mr. J. H. Prichard, vice-presi- 
ddnt; Col C E Collard. Col V. A. 
Jackson. Messrs. F. P. Hassell, W. H. 
Cresswell and E. C. Trench, commit
tee.

Mrs. F. P. Hassell Mrs. Brock and 
Mrs. Hackles were appointed aa the 
tea commhtee.

There was .considerable discussion 
on various topics mcloding the ap
pointment of secretary-treasnrer and 
groundsman. This matter was eventu
ally left to the general committee.

Misa Alma Hannay could not re
member the exact dates on which the 
accused had been at her father's hense 
in December. 1923, and January, 1924. 
He had been there several times. Pris
oner objected to questions put by pros
ecuting counsel in an effort to fix 
dates, asserting that they were leading.

Witness said that Hannay had been 
in their-house.between Chnstroas and 
New Year's day. He had given her 
k box and a basket of chocolate^ 
When cross-examined bv the accused 
Miw Hanbay fiaid she did not remem
ber when he bad given her the par- 
ticolar box and basket referred to, and 
she admitted receiving boxes of choco-. 
lates from other sieople, but no bat:^

The evidence of Miss Olga Hannay 
was aimflar to that of her mter. She 
was not croas-examined.

When asked if he wished to say any
thin or call any witnesses the acensed 
made a short address in which he, eu- 
deavoured to show that the police.had 
fall^ to connect hiid the.- theft-i 
He coficluded with the sfatement that 
he knew nothing abcut It.

I .
D«>ny^^C.*‘tad HiM'D“d<^

ranged, complete with*-nurse. V.AD., 
tent, stretchers and other details. Ma- 
tm^s for this set were loaned by 
Miss Denny. Miss Geoghegmn. The 
Cowichan Merchants. ' Ltd.. Miss 
Baron and Mr. H. B. Ryall

Dancing was carried merrily along 
with insistent demand for encores. 
Spot lighu and the batteries therefor, 
used for moonlight effects, were sup
plied by Mr. J. Dkk, of the Electric 
Service Depot Supper extras were 
kindly played by Miss Madeline

*Se serving of supper was a long 
process, four settings being required. 
For the excellent arrangements and 
bounteous supply of good provisions 
the Women's Auxiliary to the G. W. 
V. A. was responaibte. It was an ex-

Mrs. G. A. Tis^, president; and 
Mrs. George Kennett, secretary-treas
nrer, were in charge and were ably 
assisted by Mrs, Owen. • Mrs. J. 
Dunkeld, Mrs. T. L. Dunklcy. Mri». 
O, T. Smythe. M’rs. W, J. S. Hatter. 
Mrs. J. Moon. Mrs. E S. A. Jackson, 
Miss Queen Kennett and Miss Mollie 
Moon. Valuable help in the kitchen 
was given ^ Messrs. A. E Gorton. 
J. King. J. Fr^ and Dennis Gorton.

The decoration of the supper room 
was prettily carried out under the di
rection of Mrs. Ttsdall and Mrs. Ken
nett. Mrs. Moon. Miss Kennett and 
Miss Moon undertook most of the 
work. Streamers of pink decorated 
the ceiling while pink and silver 
shades had been formed for the lamps. 
Dogwood boughs were spread over 
the wafts. Flowers of delicate pink 
and mauve tints were used for table 
decorations. Near the entrance was 
• glorious bunch of gladioli.

The general committee of the 
branch, to whose endeavours the suc
cess of the event is in a large measure 
due, was as foAows: Comrades W. J. 
S. Hatter, chairman; R S. A. Jackson. 
John Dick. J. H.‘ Frank, T. ll Dunk-

The report sufin

COWlCHArCHAPM
O. D. £. Arranges To Assist 

Memorial Fund

i by the finance 
coBunittee showed that the, financial 
position pf the society wu about the 
alaroe aa on September Ist.vf last year.

T^'lollowing were present: Brig.- 
Gen. E W, Gartside-Spaight. presi
dent; Mrs. fe e. WalkerVCol W. H. 
Matthews. Major - S. A.. Stericker. 
Capt. A* B. Matthews. Capt. R. E. 
Barldey. Miwrs. H. Bazett. L. W. 
Honlingtol^. W. Neel. J. Y. Cope- 
man and J. H. Wyttyne.

nili ms AGAIN

The Cowichan Chapter. I.O.D.E., 
resumed its monthly meetings at the 
.Odd Fellows' hall. Duncan, on Wed
nesday of last week, with the regent 
Mrs. F. G. Christinas, in the cnair. 
There were present Mrs. E. W. Carr 
Hilton. Mrs. Frank Price, Mrs. J. A. 
Kyle, Mrs. H. R. Garrard. Mrs. C. F. 
Davie. Mrs. D. V. Porteous. Mrs. L.
C. Brockway. Mrs. J. Maitland- 
Dougall, Mrs. Anderson. Mrs. Russell 
and Mrs. E. M. Dawson-Thomas. 
secretary.

A report was given by Mrs. Maif- 
land-Dougall on the Health Centre 
work. Mrs. Davie, educational secre
tary. read a letter received from the 
secretary of the Provincial chapter. 
Miss A. B. Cooke, regarding the I. O.
D. £. war memorial fund, scholar
ships for ex-service men and women 
for the English universities and burs
aries for the free education of the sons 
and daughters of the men who made 
the supreme sacrifice in the Great 
War. Miss Cooke statednhat if every 
member in B. C. gave $1.50 the prov
ince of B. C. would complete her 
promised quota.

Discussion followed and it was de
cided that this chapter should arrange 
a garden fete, the proceeds to go to
wards its portion of the amount re
quired. Mrs. Frank Price kindly of
fered her home and garden for the 
occasion and the offer was gratefully 
accepted. It was thought that the ob
ject was one that should appeal to the 
public generallv.

The quarterly meeting of the Pro
vincial chapter will take place in Vic
toria on September 24th. The secre
tary was appointed as the delegate 
from the chapter.

The question of an ambulance for 
this district was discussed mnd more 
Wilt be heard of it. it is hoped. It was 
'considered to.be a subject that all 
serious thisking people muvi have in 
their minds at the present time. The 
meeting closed with the singing of-the 
National Anthem.

Mrs. Christmas and Mrs. Anderson 
were hostesses at tea. Miss Ba*on 
and Mrs. Frank Price have been look
ing after the monument vases during 
August.________ _________

FORESIRTFDtE CAS
i«ngtliy Arguments In Charge 

Againtt Section Foreman
i

The taninier
School 

location ended on
Monday n:(ht and bright and early on 

C childn

ley and L. T. Price: Mr. A. E. Green,, 
who always assists and was M. C. for 
ihe CTcning: Urs. Hatter and Mrs. 
O. T. Smythe. ________

About two dozen members of the 
local Yotang' People's league had a 
Vm enjoyable outing on Monday. 
They journeyed by motors to Bute'
^ t'n'ln?o'£"*!‘on!Sra:

Lunch was partaken of at Br 
HiU park. The return journey 
tntde as pteasantly and as enjo; 
as the outgoing trip.

Beacou
.... . was
enjoyable

To^ay morning childreo were to be 
seen wending their way to the various 
piibUc educational institutions of the 
dmrict ! t

At Duncanj public schools, where 
some 375 punils were enrolled, there 
was a slight Mneraase in attendance. 
Altogether about, sixty new pupils 
were admitted to the beginners’ 
classes. Of these about fifty-three 
went to the new primary school and 
seven to York road school.

A situation which will require ad
justment was brought about when the 
attendance at York road school was 
found to total only eleven pupils, of 
whom seven were beginners. At
tendance either at York road or the 
new primary school was made op
tional ^ the board at the last meet
ing. The new situation will un
doubtedly come up for consideration 
at the next meeting of the trustees.

All members of the staff reported 
for duty on Tuesday to Mr. C. A. 
^ewart, the new principal. There are 
two changes, the ne.w teachers being 
Miss Isabel Dee and Mr. £. F. MHler. 
The others on the staff are Messrs. 
K. A. Waites and T. H. S. Hope, Miss 
V. Grorge, Miss Annie M. Miller, Miss 
Edna Castlcy. Miss M. Naylor. Mi« 
Gwennie Owens and Mrs. T. S. 
Ruffcll. . .

There was quite a remarkable in
crease in attendance at Duncan High 
school, where Mr. Af B. Thorp is the 
principal The summer term was com
pleted last year with an attendance of 
forty-nine, while on Tuesday sixty- 
nine pupils were enrolled and another 
pupil IS expected. This increase 
would show that the expectation of 
an increased attendance, which re
sulted in the appointment of a third 
teacl.vi, was amply, fulfilled.

It is of interest to note that the sen
ior matriculation class, now provided 
for. contains sevfn pupils, which is 
quite a larrre number for a High 
school the size of Duncan. Mr. J. W. 
Edwards is ba^ at his accustomed 
post and Mr. Vj. M. Keatley, the new 
teacher, is also/on duty.

Two views Of the Cowichan river 
and one of thd valfey of Antn, Snssez, 
Eogbiad. all /painted by Mr. Arthtsr 
BuiOhett Dincan, have been pur
chased by th4 lieutenant-govenior, the 
Hon. Waite# C. Nichol These can
vasses Were^on display in the gallery 
at the Crys^ Garden, Victoria.,

I

Charged with failing to assist hi the 
prevention of a forest fire. Mr. J. G. 
Pinson. E. & N. section foreman at 
Cowichan Lake, appeared before sti
pendiary magistrate E. T. Cresswell. 
on Saturday.

The case was adjourned three times 
during that day owing to the non-ap
pearance of the principal witness for 
the prosecution. Mr. F. Sager, of the 
Island Logging Co., the third time be
ing for a week.

When the case was called accused 
pleaded not guilty and the cro^ 
nought an adjournment to bring in 
their chief witness. At a later hour 
another adjournment was sought and 
a bench warrant requested for his ap
pearance. I

Mr. J.ff^. Macdonald, of Vancouver, 
represented the crown, and Mr. J. E. 
McMullin. of Vancouver, the legal ad
visor of the C.P.R.. was on hand for 
the defendant. Many E. & N. officials 
were in attendance.

Lengthy argument took place be
tween counsel as to whether Mr, Pin
son should have attended to the for
est fire rather than look after the rail
way track.

White the fire was raging in the for- 
half a mite of railway track was

NORTH raWlCHAN
Road Work To Stop As Result 

Of Tarvia Proposals
Suspension of all but absolutely ne

cessary road work was decided upon 
by the North Cowichan municipal 
council at a regular meeting on Thurs
day morning. Provision w*as made for 
this to continue until the council 
learns if the municipality must share 
in the cost of tarviating the Island 
Highway next year.

This drastic action was taken owing 
to the proposal to tar\’iatc the Island 
Highw'ay from Mill Bay to Nanaimo 
next spring, which the provincial pub
lic works department has under con
sideration.

Fourteen miles of the highway 
pass through the municipality, and 
if the government considers this to be 
construction work the council will 
have to meet a proportion of the cost 
This proportion, u was estimated, 
would be about $15,000. Or. Tisdall 
w*ho sponsored the resolution, did not 
think the council’s roads w'ould suffer 
greatly if left alone at present. Other 
members of the council differed on the 
latter point and held that it was ab
solutely essential that they be main
tained. At the same time, placing the 
heavy cost of tarviating upon the local 
ratepayers would, it was pointed out, 
be giving them an unfair burden to 
bear and it was on this account that 
all the members agreed to the resolu
tion.

Frown on Manager Plan
The city manager plan, brought for

ward by correspondence from the in
spector of municipalities, Mr. Robert 
Baird, did not find much favour with 
the councillors, in its relation to small 
districts. The matter was left to Clr. 
Fox to consider and draw up a suit
able resolution.

Approval was given to the action of 
the North Cow’ichan municipal school 
trustees in arranging for expenditures 
for the extension of Chematnus school. 
Including furniture, it was considered 
that the sum of ^000 would be re
quired from the ratepayers to complete 
the budding. This amount will be col
lected • ! next year’s school rate.

In regard to the dlspate which has 
existed for several months between the 
council and the school trustees over 
the use of the Chemainus court house, 
as a meeting place for the trustees, the 
department of education at Victoria 
held that before a tra.:sfer of the prop
erty could take place it would be ne
cessary for the council to give the de
sired permission. This was done by 
resolution.

Sale of the west seventy acres in 
section 9. range 3, Chemainus district, 
to Mr. Charles Holtzroan. Westholme, 
for the sum of $300 was agreed upon. 
The purchaser will have to accept the 
present scale of assessment and not 
take the purchase price as the valua
tion of the property.

rauett forRrtium for Rond 
Mr. W. Langer. Chen

also burning with a trestle and two 
culverts in danger and the passenger 
train from Cowichan Lake was being 
held owing to the danger, according 
to defense counsel Further, he said, 
the accused had not been asked to go 
into the woods hut had allowed his 
crew to give assistance to the fire
fighters. Dismissal of the case was 
asked.

A further plea was to the effect that 
the forest service had no power to 
take men from work on a Dominion 
railway.

The prosecution opposed the request 
for dismissal and disputed the argu
ments of the defense as to provincial 
authority. Time was asked to enable 
counsel to look into the points raised 
by Mr. McMuHin.

A remand was granted for one week 
the magistrate intimating that a fur
ther remand might be allowed to en
able the counsel for the defense to 
attend as he had stated he might be 
unable to do so at that time.

........... ................. ................has re
quested the reeve to meet him at Che- 
matnus to discuss the (luestion of a 
road to his property. The same mat
ter was discussed several years ago 
without result. Although a resident 
for many years this ratepayer has to 
gain access to his property through the 
lands of neighbours. Me promises 
to take the matter to court for definite 
settlement.

The accounts payable amounted to 
$5,061.02. Of this total $1,700 was part 
of the North Coirichan quota for the 
new school at Lj 'ran: and $882.32 
was for ordr.ar,' sc -ol expenses.

Not Inrlng membe; of the Union of 
B. C. Mtinicipalitiea this year, the 
council was unaMe .upport a reso
lution on the gasolinr tax submitted 
by Saanich council.

Reeve J, N. Evans presided. The 
other members attending were Coun
cillorsFox. T. J. Pauli. Col P. 
T. RivettXxrnac. and C. A. Tisdall. 

Mr. C S. Cn

The ' Hillcrest Lumber Co. ha\*c 
commenced operating at their mill at 
Wheatley sidtngr along the Cowichan 
Lake road, an additional half shift, 
thus giving the plant twelve hottrs 
production a day. This will he con
tinued as long as the market holds 
good.

with Mr. . Crane, municipal clerk.
The dance ai Sahtlam school house 

wJi Wednesday evening of last week 
was not as largely attended as antici
pated but a very pleasant time was 
spent by those present, who number
ed about forty. The affair was ar
ranged by the trustees. Mrs. W. S. 
Robinson. Mr. T. H. S. Horsfall and 
Mr. E. C. Moore, in order to make 
some slight recognition of the ser
vices of Mrs. Emily Smith. Mr. Henry 
Rol)inson and Miss Madeline Payne, 
who provided music gratuitously at 
previous dances in aid of the school 
piano fund. _________

The Dominion election is scheduled 
for Thursday. October 29th. Nomina- 
tions will Uke place the week previ
ous. In the Nanaimo County riding, 
of which Cowichan forms a part fed
erally. the only candidate 80 far 
chosen is Mr. T. B. Booth, editor of 
The Nanaimo Free Press, who was a 
Liberal candidate at last ctcction.
It is expected that Mr. C. H. Dkkic. 
the present member, will again repre
sent the Conservative party. The La
bour party has not sherwn any activ- 
>T in recent months but at the last 
moment they may bring forward a 
representative as they have done on 
previous occasions.
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FALL MLLINERY 

OPENING
You uc very cordially invited to viiit oor Millinery Department, 

September 11th and 12th, to view the wonderful display of 
FALL MILUNERY.

The Very Latest in the New "Pirate" Hat, from____________ $4.»5
Wonderful Variety in Felte and Velours, in all the newest shades.

WINTER COATS
Here is a Real Bargain in New Fur^trimmed Coats, 221.M and $22.50 
Children’s Coats, trimmed with fur collars, from_____________54A0

Ladies’ Sweaters, the latest “Turtle" neck, at.
Ladies’ Pullovers, from---------------------------
Ladies’ Sweater Coats, from______________

_$7.9S

We have ali you need for the babv in our Baby Department

FULL LINE OF FANCY WORK.

Miss Baron
PHONE 282

WE CARRY

SHOT SHELLS
CAN WE SUPPLY YOU THIS SEASON J

We have the following in stock;—
12-Gauge—Super-X, Xpert Imperial Long Range, Canuck, Falcon, 

and Climax.
16-Gauge—Canuck and Super-X.

Others coming in Uter. Special shells secured to order. 
BADMINTON SUPPUES.

H. J. GREIG
Sportfng Supplies. 

Fancy Goods.
Sports Goods Repaired. 

Toys. Statia

NEW LOWER PRICES

CHEVROLET CARS
Coupe, was $1,245.00; new price ___________
Coach, was $1,270.00; new price____________
Sedan, was $1,400.00; new price____________
One-Ton Truck, self starter included; new prie

_$1,1T5.00
_$1,202.00

_$920.00

THOMAS PITT, LTD.
CHEVROLET, DODGE, AND JEWETT AGENTS

“SHELL GAS”
PHONE 17a DUNCAN, B. C.

F. S. Leather H. W. Bevan

Leather& Bevan
Real Estate, Loans, Insurance

AUCTIONEERS AND VALUATORS
Telephone 89 DUNCAN, B. C. Front Street

LEYLAND'S RESTAURANT
AGOODUDiER

MAKES ONE HAPPY.

Our enstomera ate always iovial 
and satisfied, signs that oor 
food and service please them. 
“Batlsfaction" has bum our 

business to the largest in 
Cowiehan.

WHERE QUAUTT REIGNS

! LAWNJENNIS
Cowiehan Championihipa—Don- 

can Juniors* Competition
j The competitions for the Cowiehan 
challenge cups for ladles' and men’s 
singles were played at the South Cow- 
icn.***! Tennis courts on Wednesday of 
last ts-eek. The entry list was not 
large. In the men’s event, however,

; there were the same number of con- 
I testants, but the list of lad.es was al- 
I roost cut in half. Play was not lack- 
i ing in interest and several good games 
were witnessed.

I The finals were played oflf on Sat- 
urday when for the fourth time in suc
cession Norman Corfield won the chal- 

I lenge cup after a strenuous match 
; against his brother ’*Reg.” Both con
testants played brilliant tennis and the 
match proved exceptionally interest
ing to watch. After a particularly 
keen struggle in the 6rst set, victory 
eventually was gained by Norman in 
three straight sets. The strong de
fense of “Keg.” throughout was par
ticularly remarked upon.

His victory this year gives Norman 
seven successive wins in the Cow- 
tchan championship competition. He 
previously won outright the Hayward 
cup by virtue of three successive vic
tories in 1919. 1920 and 1921.

In the semi-finals this player had a 
hard three-set tussle with r rank Kings
ton before finally coming through 
as victor. It is interesting to note that 
this was al reversal of the result of the 
match between these two players in 
the Vancouver Island singles, recently 
played, when Kingston was victorious.

In the ladies’ matches Miss K. Rob
ertson played a strong game against 
Mrs. Waldy, defeating her after three
sets. Her steady play against Miss 
Geoghegan in the hnal also won ap
proval although Miss Geoghegan was
able to win the cup in two straight 
sets.

At the close of the tournament Mrs. 
C J. Waldy presented the trophies to 
the winners.

This is the second time Miss Geo
ghegan has won the cup. Her fine 
play throughout showed steadiness 
and skill in placing. •

Following are the complete scores: 
Men'a Singlet 

First round—
F. L. Kingston. J. Longbonme, N. 

T. Corfield. byes.
M. H. Finlayson defeated A. H. 

Lomas. 6-4, 3-6, 6-2.
L. W. Huntington, O. T. Smythe, 

N. Staples. W. E. Corfield, byes. 
Second round—

F. L. Kingston defeated J. Long- 
bourne. 3-6. 6-3, 6-1.

N. T. Corfield defeated M. H. Fin- 
layson, 6-3, 7-5.

O. T. Smythe defeated L. W. 
Huntii^ton, 6^. 4-6, 6^.

W. £ Corfield defeated N. Staples, 
6-4, 6-3.

Semi-finals—
N. T. Corfield defeated F. L. Kings

ton. 11-9, 6-3, •
W. E. Corfield defeated O. T. 

Smythe. 6-3, 7-5.
Final—

N. T. Corfield defeated W. E. Cor
field. 9-7. 6-3, 6-2.

Ladies' Singlet 
First round—

Mrs. M. H. Finlayson. bye.
Miss D. Geoghegan defeated Miss 

Wallfch, 6-3, 6-1.
Miss K. Robertson defeated Mrs. 

Waldy. 6-8. 6-4, 6-4.
Miss M. Waldon, bye.

Semi-finals—
Miss Geoghegan defeated Mrs. Fin- 

Isyson, 6-2, 6-3.
Miss Robertson defeated Mist Wal- 

don, 11-9, 2-6, 6-2.
Final-

Miss Geoghegan defeated Miss Rob
ertson. 6-0, 6-3.

Juniors' Competition 
Junior members of the Duncan 

Lawn Tennis club took great interest 
in the handicap tournament arranged 
for their benefit and which was com
pleted last week.

The winners were:—Boys* singles, 
Nat Staples; girls' singles, Bertha 
Castley: bovs' and girls' doubles, 
David Radford and Nat Staples: 
mixed doubles. Bertha Castley and 
David Radford. In the boys' and girls’ 
doubles, pairs of boys and girls were 
entered and handicapped according to 
their respective playing strength.

The tournament showed that the 
club has some very promising young 
players who are receiving good train- 

i tng. Mr. and Mrt. W. E. Christmas 
have shown particular interest in the • 
tournament and the performance of 
the players. |

Of the indivdual players, Bertha' 
Castley, Frances Thomson, and her] 
young sister, Esther, among the girls; ‘ 
and Staples. Radford. Roger Young] 
and Stow Lundie, among the boys, ■ 
are worthy of special mention. j

A feature of the tournament was the 
sportsmanlike spirit in which it was I 
played. Very few of the matches were ] 
umpired but there were no disputes,' 
the players accepting the rulings of 
(heir opponents, without question. In 
addition, all the players were excep
tionally keen which made the tourna
ment very interesting, particularly for 
all the participants. Complete results 
were as follows:—

Bo^* Singlet 
First round—

Nat Staples (minus 15} and T. 
Lundie (plus >4^5), byes.

Joey Carbei 
from

Stow _____ ,____ . , ..
Gerald Prevost (scr.). 7-5. 6-0.

David Radford (plus 15) beat D. 
Macrae (scr.), (S-0. ^1.

Eric Smythe (plus 15). Roger 
Young (minus 15), and Norman 
Lomas (plus % 15), byes.

Second round—
Staoles beat T. Lundie, 6-2. 6-4.
S. Lundie beat Carbe^, 6-1, 6’4. 
Radford beat Smythe. 6-2, 6-3. 
Young beat Lomas. 6-2, 6-1. 

Semi-finalt—
Staples beat S. Lundie, 6-3, 6-4. 
Radford beat Young, 7-5, 6-1.

Final-
Staples beat Radford, 4-d. 8-6, 6-4. 

(HM 8b|^
First round—

Bertha Castley (minus 4/6 15). bye. 
Esther Thomson (plus 2/6 15) beat 

Anna Lomas (scr.), 6-3, 6-1.
Beverly Brlen (minus 4/6 15) won 

from Patricia Carr Hilton (plus 15), 
by default.

Frances Thomson (minus 15), l>ye.
Semi-finals—

Bertha Castley beat Esther Thom
son^ 7-5, 6-4.

Frances Thomson beat Beverly 
Brien. 6-3, 6-1.

Final-
Bertha Castley beat Frances Thom

son, 7-5, 2-6, 6-3.
Boys' and Girls' Doubles

First round—
Frances Thomson and Bertha Cast- 

ley (minus 3/6 15) beat Eric Smythe 
and Norman Lomas (plus IS). 6-1, 
6-2.

R. Young and J. Carbery (minus 
4/6 15) beat Bcve:ly Brien and Anna 
Lomas (scr.), 7-5, 6^.

S. and T. Lundie (minus 2/6 15)! 
beat Esther Thomson and Patricia 
Hilton (plus 15H). by default.

Radford and Staples (minus 15) beat 
Macrae and Prevost (ter.). 6-4, 6-1.

Semi-finals—
Bertha Castley and Frances Thom

son beat Young and Carbery, 6-4, 7-5.
Radford and Staples beat S. and T. 

Lundie. S-7, 6-1, 6-1.
Final—

Radford and Staples beat Bertha 
Castley and Frances Thomson, 6-1, ’ 
3-6, 8-6.

Mixed Doublet
First round—

D. Radford and Bertha Castley 
(plus 15). bye.

Nat Staples and .^nna Lomas (min
us 15) beat T. Lundie and Esther 
Thomson (scr.), 6*2. 6-1.

S. Lundie and Frances Thomson 
beat N. Lomas and Patricia Hilton 
(plus 15 2/6), by default

R. Young and Beverly Brien (minus

Semi-finals—
Radford and Bertha Castley beat 

Staples and Anna Lomas. 6-4. (5-4.
S. 'Lundie and Frances Thomson 

beat Young and Beverly Brien, 1-6. 
6-1, 6-1.

Final-
Radford and Bertha Castley beat S. 

Lundie and Frances Thomson, 8-10. 
7-5. 6-Z

In the mixed doubles of- the club’s 
regular handicap tournament, C. F., 
Davie and Mrs. dc Labilliere were the j 
winners. Their matches were held up 
for some time but latterly they went 
quickly through the tournament to ul
timate victory, defeating the following 
couples in succession:—

R. King and Miss N. Blythe. 6-1, 
7-5; D. Radford and Beverly Brien,
6- 3. 6-2; N. Radford and Mrs. O. T. 
Smythe. 6-3, <5-3; and in the final, M. 
K. Macmillan and Miss Sherwin, 6^.
7- 5.

The men’s singles, the only remain
ing undecided event, is completed to 
the final and in this match O. T. 
Smythe will meet T. Armour. In the 
semi-finals O. T. Smythe won from 
C. Hodgson by default, and T. Armour I 
beat R. L. Gore-Langton, 6-3, 7-9, 6-2.

CALEDONIAN SOCIETY

Progrmiiiiiie And Dandng At Regular 
Social Evtniiig |

'On Friday evening members of the! 
Cowiehan Caledonian society held' 
their regular social dance. 'The at
tendance .was not as large as usual 
owing to many members being on the 
sick list but the forty or more who 
Were present enjoyed a most pleasant 
evening.

Announcement was made by the 
president. Mr. Peter Campbell, of the 
organization of a pipe band at Dun
can and the members of the society 
were most anxious to help the new 
band in every way possible.

As no fixed charge has been made 
by the socie^ in the past for its reg
ular entertainments the question of 
making a charge will be brought up 
at the next gathering.

During the evening the usual old-time 
dances were indulged in and songi 
were sung by Messrs. J. Dick, J. Mc
Lean and H. W. McKenzie, and Mrs. 
P/ Campbell. Daintv refreshments 
were supplied by the ladies.

Mr. B. E. Ryall and Mra. H. B. 
Ryall assisted at the piano. Mr. J. Mc- 
Callum had his fiddle well tuned and 
Mr. J. McLean played on his pipes 
Miss Helen McKenzie gave finishii 
displays of the Highland Fling stnd 
the Sword dance. _________

Quality, not quantity, is the impor
tant consideration in dairy farming.

Give strawberry plants care now if 
you want a maximum crop in 192(5.

S8B1

H LLCREst 
^lUMBEP

LUMBER 
-CO'S —

lumber sextette

••'/l

►ey Carbery (minus H 15) woa 
) Rigby (plus IS), by default 
ow Lundie (minus 4/6 15)

WE HAVE THE LUMBER THAT 
VSUHeEO-VTCRESVReTO 
PLEASE YOU-YES.IHDgeO.!

WE CARRY A 
GOOD STOCK

of Common, Dimension 
and Shiplap.

Also
Finish Materia], Mould
ings, Shingles and Lath, 

Etc.
Phone Us Yonr Enquiries

inLLO^TuiBER 

COMPANY, LTD.
P.O.BOZ426 PhnneTS

POWEL & MACMILLAN
THE “BETIER VALUE” STORE

SMART STYLES
In Men’s 

and Young 

Men’s Hats 

For Fall
Hoi’s Goiijlne Vdonr Bats, 
. colours beaver, grey, brown 

and black at $6.90 to $19.M 
Men’s "Boraalino" Pore For

Felt Hata, at______ $8.50
Hen’s “Biltmara" Hats, 

splendid assortment of eei- 
onrs, from $800 to $0.00

MEN’S
SUITS AND OVERCOATS 

AT KEEN PRICES 
Men’s Guaranteed Tweed

Suits, at _________$25.00
Men’s Guaranteed Blue Serge

Suits, at_________540.90
Men’s AU Wool Overcoato, 

made with half belt and' 
patch pockets, 
at _____ $19.95 to $40.09

POWEL & MACMILLAN

SCHOOL SUPPUES
Pena, Peneila, Rulers, Seribblen, Exerdiw Books, Crayons. 

Public and Hig^ School Bool-o,

AU at

BELL’S BOOK AND STATIONERY STORE
STATION STREET, DUNCAN.

WHEN YOU ARE SHOPPING, OR 
ATTENDING THE FALL FAIR

THE CECIL CAFE
STATION STREET

win give you every aatisfaetion in Meals. 
LUNCHES. DINNERS. TEA&

Yon will know it by the flower boxes outside.

GENOA BAY LUMBER CO., LTD.
klANUFACTURERS OF FIR, HEMLOCK, AND CEDAR LU. HER 

Safe Berth for Ships at MiU Wharf.
Also Shipments C. P., C. N, and Great Northern Railwaye. 

MILLS AT GENOA BAY, B. C.

We have a sixty-ton lot of Splendid Local Grown

CLOVER
HAY

This is of good quality, and a good bny.

PBONl $. wa DBUVX&

Imamtr Millng & Grala Co., Umked
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FOR SAl£
One acre of land, tdl 

fenced, just outade city 
limita. The land is otfirst 
class qoalitv, and is laid 
out in garden and fruit 
trees. There is also a small 
building on the property.

ALSO
One acre of good land, 

near city boundary, suit^ 
able, for market garden
ing.

KENNEmF.MNCAN

NO DANGER
We^^rourutw aU our Meata no 

matter how hot and doae. tlie 
weather may be. Yon can depend 
npon our meats being ABSO
LUTELY FHESn.-

pLasketts
MEAT MARKET

PLASKXTT a DAVIES ' 
Piopricton 

PHONB S87e

Hie Central Hardware
D. B. HATm FBOP. 

Aganta for—
Intemaaenal Harreatar Oa 
Barratft Famaaa Beeflna. 
Kaitia SMta* 1N« Pnia 

Faint
Pittabaridi EteeMe-wddad Fenea 

BUILDBSV HARDWARE 
A8E FOR PRICES.

WOOD SUPPLIES
STOVEWOOD 8LABWOOD 

jUl ^ and quantMaa.

• CHUUnST SWEEPING

Oytag Conaety.

J. F. LE QUESNE
Flmw TS Haoaa pluma in

IF TOD ARE THINXING OF

BUILDING
Hovaea, BanA Gairacaa, ate, . 

Oeniait

/■^■^E'Wv-LEE^-

SUN LIFE 

ASSURANCE CO. 
OF CANADA

nmka amonyt tha foremoat lifo 
InatitnUcBa of foe woiid.

C WAUICB
AGENT

Cowifoan Stafom. E.4N. Ely.

F. SARGENT
Bhob repair shop

Craig Street, Duncan.

Tanr Patnaaia SaBdtad. 
Fanea Solm and Rabhar Hade 

oBtwaar laafoer.

DOMINION HOTEL
Tataa Street ^etaria. B. C. 

INBacma. lOOwifoBatb.
at quiet dignlt) 

B and ddUM
Ity—<1An hotal

aim wifooBt aaeort Thu. 
walk from four principal 
beat ■hope, and Caxnyfo

tlUTI^g

Uhraiy.
OoaBaandaWtnt 

JOHM.

COBBLE JP MS
Prepaiitioiit Complete For Fall 

Fair Next Wedneaday

Mrs. k.'C lfenaiCw of Victorls, has 
bben sppointe/ judge of domestic 
sconce end needlework and flower 
classes'for the (all fair to .be held next 
WednesdsV, ' ' a.

As the'forestry, branch'wDl occupy 
the whole of the north side of tne 
batkiing with a splendid snd compre- 
betfshre exhibit it will’ be necessary 
this year to uae the stage, which will 
pfbbably accommodate the domestic 
sconce'section.

it ts announced that the directors 
are not'prepared to accept any more 
disiaterertea offers from those desir
ing the'iM>sitions of judges in the foot 
SDO ankle competition. This attrac
tion is billed to take place at mid-, 
night ** The directors desire to state 
that they have now done everything 
in their power to make the fair an 
outstanding success and that it now 
rests with the public to back them up.

Through the kindness of Mr. R. H. 
Pooley, M.L.A., there will be an ample 
supply of balloons for the children. 
Mrs. Gordon Hunter Will open the fair 
St 2 p.m.

The 1st troop of Cobble Hill Boy 
Sconts, in charge of Mr. E. T. West, 
the Scoutmaster, returned on Wed
nesday of last week after a delightful 
holiday spent In camping * on' Ktlippi 
Beach, near Dr. C. Wace's prope^. 
The average attendance at the campcamp
numbered' ten.

The Scouts en|oyed a number of 
expeditions taken in the Scoutmaster's 
large launch, as .well as many after
noons spent in fishing and bathing. 
Mr. West was unavoidably absent for 
two days, during which time the camp 
was in charge of Mr. Brown. 

Lieut-Col. L. E. Broome very kind
ly devoted two evening in giving the 

ivistion.
___  .. - __ ____ ipanted by

her three children, left Mill Bay on

bo3Ts interest!^ talks on avisti 
Mrs. Alister Forbes, accomp

^turday for her home on Annacis 
Island.

Mrs. and Mrs. Miliae. of New West
minster, spent several days of last 
week as the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
T. P. Barry.

Mrs. A. W. Melhntsh, whose many 
friends will be glad to hear that she 
has greatly improved In health, left 
during the week for a three weeks* 
visit to friends In New Westminster.

A fair sum was realized for the 
benefit of the Cowtehan HeSith Centre 
funds as the result of a dance which 
was given in the hall on Wednesday 
evening of last week. A crowd pf 
about seventy people enjoyed to the 
full the excellent music supplied by 
the Barry-O.wen orchestra.

Mrs. T. P. Barry, took charge of 
the arrangements for supper which 
was excellent in every respect. She 
was ably assisted by Mrs. G. Frayne. 
Mrs. J. La Fortune. Mrs. R. F. Resson 
and Mrs. Miline.

Lt-Col. F, T. Oldham is spending 
a few days ss the guest of Major S. 
Booth at Thetis Island.

Miss Helen Macklin hat rtumed to 
St Margaret’s school. Victoria to re
sume her studies.

CHEMAM TENNIS
Men's Team Suffers Defeat In 

Nanaimo Game

A team of men from the Chemainus 
Lawn Tennis club motored to Na
naimo on Sunday to play a return 
match with the Central Sports Ground 
Tennis club. The teams selected were 
identically the same as on the previ
ous occasion and it was hoped that 
the small margin of victory in the first 
match, two games in favour of Na
naimo, might be reversed. However, 
Nanaimo proved that on their own 
courts they were the masters of the 
situation and won by 42 games. The 
total scores were: Nanaimo 149, Che
mainus 107. The results of the games

follow, Chemainus players being men
tioned first in ea^h instance:-—

Devitt and Howe lost to Mason and 
Peto. 5-11; lost to Wilson and jack- 
son. 4-12; won from Mills and MilU, 
9-7: won from Cunningham and Piper,

Gibbs and Jones lost to Mason and 
Peto. S-ll; lost to Wilson and Jack- 
son. 5-11: tied with Mills and Milts, 

won from Cunningham and Piper,

Dobinson and McEwan lost to 
Mason and Peto. 4-12; lost to Wilson 
and Jackson 6-10; lost to Mills and 
Mills. 4-12; won from Cunningham 
and Piper. 10-6. .

Pritchard and Monk lost to Mason 
and Peto. 6-10; lost to Wilson and 
Jackson. 4-12: lost to Mills and Milts. 
5-11: tied with Cunningham and 
Piper. 8-fl.

Now your grocer hu 
the cheese you like 
so well in this handy 
size.

KRAFT K
cheese

COWlCHAffS PURE BRED CATTLE
Productiofl Records Daring Angnst As Reported To Stock Breeders’ 

AssociatHHhrFifteen Animals Apprer In Hononrs List
RECORDS OP PRODUCTION DURING AUGUST, 1925.

Dmuy of ComUken maintoins her 
pUcc at the top with a production of 
92.6 poimda of hutterfat during Au
gust, four pounda bdow her July 
record. Stella of Pen-y-Bryn ia again

second and has 67A pounda of buttor^ 
fat to her credit. Both of theae ani
mals are owned by Mr. Wm. Baiatt.

Lady Hejelkje Walula ia third with 
66.2 pounds; Lady Abbdcetk He]elk]e

is fourth with 65.4 pounds; and Pogis 
Gertie of C. D. is fifth with 65.1 
pounds. The last-nomed was third 
last month. There are fifteen animals 
in the hononrs list.

No. Yr.r̂X..
Dayi Lba. Total

jdnCT Last ^ ^
ening Aug. data

L.F. Sony.____
W. WpMoo
W. WddoB ___
F. J. Biabdp^
F. J. Bishop___
F. J. Bishop _
H. H. Basett__
H. B. Basett___
H. B. Basett___
H. H. Basett___
Wfllodc A Sens _ 
WUIock A Sons - 
A. C. Johnston _ 
A. C. Johnston _ 
A. C. Johnston _ 
A. C. Jidunton 
A. C; Johnston -j 
E. C. Hawkins ..
E. €.■ Hawldna _
F. C. Lloyd-E. R: HamlHan .
E. R. Hamilten .
W. Waldon ____
F. J. IBiahop ___
F. J. Rishop___
L. F. SoUy_____
WiUock A Sons . 
H. H. Basett _ 
H. H. Basett 
F. J. Bi 
F. C.
W. A.
E. C. Bawldns . 
E..R. Hamilton .
E. R. Hamilton 
W. A. Wfliett _ 
W. A. Willett _ 
W. A. WiUett _
F. J. Biehop__
W. Walden 
W. Waldon 
W. Waldon

20112
24265
U6M

Siff
26289

22818
18788
28784
21508
25504
25804
25682
25470

-25008
86825
20477

Bishop________
Llo^_________
Willett_______

A. C. Johnston _ 
A. C. Johnston _ 
E. C. Hawkins - 
E. R. Hamilten . 
E. B. Hamiltes^ .

15 
17484 
18988 
20761 
18267 
18879 
18SI4 
81884 
ISOM 
16818 
17068 
17784 
16179 

_' 17488
- 17482 
. 18866 
.. 10618

10614 
. 14978

- 18469

- 18468

.. 8884

- . 9976
. 16048 
. 9058

-- 20664 
. 10686

M. Wilson _ 
M. Wilson _ 
L. F. Sdly _ 
L. F. Solly _ 
L. F. SoUye_ 
H. Wilaon _ 
H. wnaen _ 
L. F. Sony _
L. F. Solly _ 
B. Bohn^-_
M. Wilson _ 
K. Wilaon _

__  104848
__  118708
.JL. 109009 
_ 101081
__ 082M
__ 92802
^ 81872
__ 80616
__ 78193
__ 67678

48844

2-
1-866
2-
2-
1- 819
2- 189 
1-888
1- 864 
8-194 
1-218
2- 22

2-886
2-22
2-
2-21
2-80
2- 9 
2-126 
8-820 
8660
3- 284 
8-4
5- 60 
8-91 
8-861 
8-800
4- 248 
4-4 
4-6 
4-70 
4-103

.4-299
4-216
6- 280 
6-880
6- 184 
6-
Uat.
Hat.
Hat
6-
6.
7- 42 
6- 
7-

2-291
2-164
2-182
2-94
8-217
8-188
4-368
4-189
6-226
7-
Hat.
Hat

JBRSBYS
Owl’s Lakoriew Betty . 
Pet W. of Glenon ^
Peori of Glenora -------
Lamboumo Betty .
St Hawes Cowichan Sophia .
Sandy Gap Lady Prim _____
Cowichan Ada's Lassie ___
Sadie Pogis of Patmore____
Owl’s BeOe Halden________
Cowichan Girl’s Babe_______
Duke’s Dolly of C. D_______
Duke’s Velveteen of C. D;___
Bosaire of Heple Glen_____
Blossom of Hsple Glen_____
Spoisstine of Uaple Glen___
Parmelia’a Baroness .

836

SOS

366

168

241

88

167

826

816

78

802

262

618

467

888

429

417

6M

710

410

404

666

448

462

8784

6969

6849

8087

4480

2229

4889f

6281

6294

1746t
6805

4662

6.4

68

6.7
6.1

6.0

6.0

6.4

7.6 
7.0

6.6

July 16 
June 23 
June 23 
Aug. 26 
Aug. 26 
Aug. 26 
Aug. 30 
Aug. SO 
Aug. 30 
Aug. 301 

6.9 July 6 
6.8 July 6

Sadie Uae of Uaule Glen . 
Elderalie Osford Bells___Elderslie Oxford ____
Eldetello Cowslip Queen___
Horesby Pretty Peg_______
Sophie Hontfield Fern_____
saver's Hay of Gtenbonmo . 
Ann of Glenora .
St Hawse Glow of Avelteoik .
Riverside Owl’s Golden______
Owl’s Pogis Ina .
Pogis Gertie of C. D.. 
Hy Venus .
Corfield Cowslip’s Elmota.
Ifople Glen Sjdvia____
Hary Bose
Fanvic Sheelah _________
Elderalie Oxford Pearl ___
Jenny’s Gift of Glenboume .
Glenboume Silver Star ____
Oxford Kitty of Fanvic___
HeOa Viojot 2--i
Fan FuUer 2nd’a Oxford .
Stockwell’a Dolby_____
Jemima of Glenora_____
LUUan of Glenora_____
Angelina of Glenora____
P^ins Frederick___ ^
Uarigold’s Uelia Ai

268 
.. 267

SOS 
266 

86
196 
282 
172

197 
76 
88

360 
250 
305 
241 
189 
121 
26 

238 
206 
298 
287 
281 
99 
100

Sevan’s Pearl Taasia . 
UnaLynch U 

SUvertip of Grassmero .
HOLSTEINS

285

22

21

637

446

124

465

726

797

684

628

692

1278

1067

475

617 
838 
626 
720

1026*

889

644

681

149

666

618 
1070

loss

698

677

666

Abbekerk Weelmrt Hejolkje .
Lady Duchess Walula_____
Canary Echo Sylvia_______
Canary Echo Suasie .
Hay Canary Sylvia . 
Wekport lUden___
Lady Abbekerk He}elk)e _
Canary piive Sylvia_____
Shdlybrook DeKoI Canary.
Tsnsaie Flora Hascot_____
Lady Hejelkla Walula___
Haiden Hay Uaxon______

— 52 1256
__  17 601
— 70 1268
__ 836 1096
__  246 1049
... 306 68
— 186 1926
— 60 1764
— 806 72
— 196 742
__ 182 1666
_ 44 1628

GUERNSEYS
W. Basett 
W. Basett . 
W. Basett . 
W. Basett . 
W. Bsaett . 
W. Basett . 
W. Basett : 
W. Basett . 
W. Basett . 
W. Basett .

8184 2-181
8280 2-17
8881 2-10 
2806 S-S 
2684 6-11
8581 6-126
2888 6- 
2891 6-
8888 U- 
tSM U-

Pen-^Bryn .

Hiriam of Pen-y-Bryn_____
Princess Hery of Fen-y-Bryn 
HietU of Pen-y-Bryn
Frtaoess Patricia of Pen-y-Bryn__
Cynthia of Pen-y-Bryn__________
Luy Fnche of Pen-y-Bryn______
Stella of Pen-y-Btyn 
Daisy of Coinlakcsi

298 264 
268 641 
228 488 
264 820 
290 891 
248 647 
171 881 
144 741 
107 1678* 
101 1981*

6902

4727

7811

7168

2199

6916

7091

4402

6424

81407

1274t
9140

6262

9252

7544

6687

45937

839

6115

6112

9588

8763

7406

88247

87797

5496

677

555

21287

601

29067
18691

11626

12786

121987

88567

14775

9136

80267

21867

6260

5486

5686

6412

11720

9126

6456

4516

68177

60987

6.8

6A

&4

6.4

6.1

4.8

6.0

6.4

4.8 
6.1 
6.1 
6.0

6.4

4.9 
6.3 
6.3

4.5

5.6

4.6 
5.2

6.6 
• 4.9
6.1

4A

July 17 
July 17 
July 16 
June 3 
.Tune 3 
June 23 
Aug. 26 
Aug. 26 
July 16 
July S 
Aug. 3C 
Aug. 30 
Aug. 26 
July 16 
June 20 
July 17 
June 3

June 20 
June 20 
June 20 
Aug. 26 
June 23 
June 23 
June 23

6.2 July 17

3.6 
3.8
3.4
3.0
3.1 
4A
8.4
3.3
8.6
8.4 
4.0 
8.4

6.6
6.2
68
48
4.7
4.0
4.4
48
48
48

Aug. 19 
Aug. 21 
July 16 
July 16 
July 16 
Aug. 19 
Aug. 19 
July 16 
July 16

Aug. 19 
Aug. 19

June 29 
June 2t 
June 29 
June 29 
June 29 
June 29 
June 29 
June 29 
Jime 29 
June 29

AYRSHIRBS
Adam Gordeo. 
Adam Gordon . 
Adam Gordosi.

• Dnotes I

88628
86609
88217

2-41
8-169
6-846

Queen .
Evergneen Haid’i Bud find .

866 UO 6889 68 Aug. 17
8 226 226

856 767* 14060 4.4 Aug. 17
I milked three timas e dey.

Cows meiM t have Mven ever 86 lba. fot ei two year olds; 40 Ih. fht ae foiee year elds; 46 Iba fot oe four 
year dUe; aed 10^ fot aa mature respactlvaly.

Wham ao dtedla apgaax same did not ( itoband.

Our Delivery Service Is fer 

Yeur Cenvenience.
Phone In Your Grocery Orders To The 

Quality Store
Two direct phone lines to Central, together with 

our delivery service bring our store, with its gi-eat 
variety of Fresh, Clean Groceries, at Saving Prices, 
direct to your door. We pay particular attention to 
phone orders. We guarantee you satisfaction in 
every particular or your money cheerfully refunded. 
We solicit your business not alone on the basis of 
price, but of quality, together ivith an eager desire 
to please you in the smaUest particular. Be one of 
the many satisfied customers who purchase their 
grocery requirements at this store.

THIS WEEK WE FEATURE 
HEINZ PURE FOOD PRODUCTS 

AT SAVING PRICES 
These goods are Canadian made and 

under conditions of scrupulous cleanliness. 
Heinz Tomato Soups, Tomato Sauce, and 
Pork and Beans are household words 
throughout the land and are acknowledged 
to be as good as can be manufactured.

.$1.00Heinz Tomato Sauce, 3 for____
Heinz Tomato Soup, small, 7 for____$1.00
Heinz Tomato Soup, medium, 5 for —$1.00
Heinz Pork and Beans, small, 7 for__ $1.00
Heinz Pork and Beans, medium, 6 for $1.00
Heinz Spaghetti, small, 6 for______ $1.00
Heinz Vinegar, 16 ozs., 2 for------------ 55c
Heinz Vinegar, 32 ozs., each_______ 45c

CROSSE & BLACKWELL GOODS
The second oldest food manufacturing 

company in England, this firm’s goods are 
known throughout the civilized world. This 
firm now controls the output of Reiner’s 
Marmalades, Calms’ Marmalades, Lea & 
Perrins’ Sauces, and many other old estab
lished British lines, such as Lazenby’s well- 
known products. We have just unpacked 
a new shipment of these goods and, natur
ally, our guarantee unreservedly applies: 
“If anything wrong, money back instantly.”
C. & B. Sockeye Salmon, Js, 2 tins for 45c
C. & B. Sockeye Salmon, Is per tin___40c
C. & B. Parmesan Cheese, Grated, hot, 60c
C. & B. Galantine Chicken, per jar__$1.65
------------- • ~ jar____$1.65

lam, jar, $1.65 
C. & B. Galantine Tongue, per jar__ $1.65

C. & B. Galantine Game, per jar. 
C. & B. Galantine Veal and Ham,

C. & B. Lemon Curd, per jar.
C. & B. Maraschino Cherries Small jar, 30c 
C. & B. Maraschino Cherries, med. jar, 40c 
C. & B. Maraschino Cherries, large jar, 65c
C. & B. Ox Tongue, in glass, per jar...$1.00
Cairns’ Ginger Mai-malade, Is, glass jar, 45c 
Cairns’ Pineapple Marmalade, glass jar, 45c

HOLSUM QUAUTY GOODS
We have long featured Holsum Brand 

Goods and have yet to find them other than 
entirely satisfactoiy. As their name indi
cates, they are made under ideal conditions 
and guaranteed pure and wholesome in 
eveiy particular. We guarantee these goods 
to give you entire satisfaction in e'" y par
ticular. For your pickling require lents 
tiy Holsum Spiced Vinegar, a first qi ility 
vinegar to which is added just the ."ght 
amount of spicing to bring your pickles to 
perfection.
Spiced Vinegar, half gallons, per jar__85c
Spiced Vinegar, gallons, per jar------ $1.50
Bulk Macaroni, 2 Ihs. for___________25c
Macaroni, packets, per pkt.
Vermicel^ packets, per pkt 
Spaghetti, packets, per pkt _

_15c
_15c

Sweet Mixed Pickles, pints, per jar___ 50c
Sweet Mixed Pickles, quarts, per jar__ 75c
Sour Chow, pints, per jar__________45c
Sour Chow, quarts, per jar....................65c
Sweet Chow and Mixed, pints, per jar, 50c 
Sweet Chow and Mixed, quarts, per jar, 75c 
Spirit White Wine Vinegar, per bottle, 20c
Spirit Malt Vinegar, per bottle______20c
Raspberry Vinegar, ^r bottle---------30c
Brown Onions, pints, per jar------------ 45c

Walter C Tanner
COWICHAN’S QUALITY GROCER

PHONE 223 FREE DELIVERY PHONE 216
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Capitol Theatre
TONIGHT FRIDAY SATURDAY

8 p.m. 8 p.m. 7 and 9.30 p.m.

“HE* WHO GETS SLAPPED”
>VITH

With Lon Chaney, Noma Sheater, John Gilbert and an all star cast. 
NEWS AND COBIEDY 
Admission 50< and ISd.

COMING—September 17th, 18th, and l»th—FALL FAIR DATES—

“UGHTNIN”’

CAPITOL
THEATRE

MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY
At 8 p.m. Each Eveiung

Original Company
Direct from the Orpheum Theatre, Vancouver, 

THE UFE STORY OF JOHN LEE

4 MANTHEY
.COULD NOT ►

A True Story Founded on Facts.
Not a Gruesome Moment in the Picture.

The Story Graphically Described By
W. LEONARD HOWE

The Eminent English Actor, 
who will personally appear.

Special Music. Grand Scenic Prologue.
Vocal Items By

MISS DOREEN THOMPSON
Celebrated Prima Donna 

Special Vaudeville Numbers.
Admission: ADULTS 50c.; CHILDREN 25c.

De'^r Dimcaftfiarage UtHted

: LAKEpfHlAN
Returning Bridal Couple Are 

I Given Hearty Reception
On Friday evening a charivari was 

! arranged for Mr. and Mrs. K. E. 
; Scboley, the popolar young couple 
, who were married in Victoria the pre

vious Monday. A pleasant evening en- 
. sued, the time being happily passed 
; with a programme of mnsie and re* 
1 citations. Appropriate toasts were 
I given and speeches made. All good 
wishes for health, happiness and pros
perity were tendered the newly mar
ried couple.

I On Saturday Mr. and Mrs. Scholey 
I entertained a large number of friends 
I at progressive whist, the prizes being 
i won as follows:—Ladies* first, Mrs. 
I S. Alexander; second. Mrs. H. Keast 
> and Mrs. W. Baylis (tied). Mra. Bay- 
; lis winning on the cut; consolation. 

Mrs. W. Grosskleg. Men’s fir^ Mr. 
McGraw; second. Mr. A. Lockwood 
tied with Mr. W. Hall, of Victoria. Mr. 
Lockwood winning on the cut; con- 

I solation. Mrs. Lock (playing 
‘ man). Nine tables were in play.

After refreshments had been served 
I the floor was cleared for dancing.

During the evening the wedding 
, cake was cut and the bride and bride- 
: groom were again toasted and heard 
i expressions of the best wishes of their 
, guests for their future happiness and 
! prosperity. —
! Mrs. G. K. Gniespic, Mrs. Jefferies.
I of Victoria, and Miss Garner kindly 
I furnished the music for the dancing.
I Some alarm is being felt regarding 
{ the burning of the slashing of the 

Charter Logging Co. The fire seems 
to have got out of control and is run
ning up the hills. With continued dry 
weather it may be difficult to check 
it from spreading to the Channel Log
ging Co.’s limits.

Mrs. C. Swanson entertained a few 
friends at whist on Wednesday after
noon. First prize was won by Mrs. H. 
Dawson and the consolation by Mrs. 
F. Helgesen. A very nice tea was 
served after the cards.

Mrs. H. Dawson is visiting in Vic
toria.

CHEMAINUS NEWS
X. O. D. £. And AuxUUry Hold 

Meetings—Mill Progress

The V. L. & M. Co.’s plant is rap
idly nearing completion but the vil
lage is again without electric light. 
Owing to the scarcity of firewood the 
electric plant is not in use. In homes 
and churches the humble oil lamp and 
even candles have had to be used dur
ing the last two weeks.

On Tuesday evening of last week 
a delightful reception was held at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Rob
ertson in honour of their son. Thomas, 
and his bride. The houK was taste
fully decorated wHh autumn fiowers 
and leaves.

The bride, who assisted her mother- 
in-law to receive the guests, was very 
pretty in a dress of blue crepe dc chint- 
During the evening delicious refresh
ments were served and a beautiful 
three-tier wedding cake was cut by tne 
bride.

Between sixty and seventy guests 
were present and all extended con
gratulations to bride and groom. The 
happy couple were the recipients of a 
large number of beautiful and useful

who have been the guests of Mr. Aid 
Mrs. A. E. Collyer, Horseshoe Bay 
Inn. left for their home on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Mainguy and 
their sons. Pat and Jim. have returned 
home to Duncan after sta^g for a 
week with Mrs. Mainguy's mother, 
Mrs. P. W. Anketell Jones.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C MacDonald, 
former residents, were in Chemamus 
looking up old friends on Saturday.

Beautiful weather prevailed most of 
last week? The temperatures were:— 

Max. Min.
Sunday 

. Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday . 
Thursday
Friday ___
Saturday

71 
. 63 

66 
. .70 
. 66 
. 64 

66

43 
51 
54 
51 
47 
46 
43

The sjmopsis of Anguit weather fol
lows:—Maximum temi^rature, 83 de
grees on the 9th; minimum temperti- 
ture. 43 degrees on 29 and 30th; rain
fall. .77 inch. Total rainfall for seven* 
months, 21.48 inches. Rainfall for 
.August. 1924. .97 inch. Total rainfoll 
for seven months. 1924. laJO inches.

LAWNBOWUNG
Victory Over C.P.R.—Successful 

Season Drarvs To Close

The lawn bowling Kason is draw- 
ing to a close and although the club 
has not succeeded in securing any 
large increase in membership it is 
holding its own and has had a fairly 
satisfactory season.

On Saturday the club sent two rinks 
to Victoria to meet the CP.R. club 
and came through the struggle victor
iously. Both games were peculiar in 
that Duncan players were for a long 
time on the short end of the score.

Kink No. 1. skipped by E. W. Lee, 
was down 10-2 at half time and rink 
No. 2. skipped by Tom Wallace, was 
down 10-5. After partaking of very 
generous and excellent refreshments 
provided by the Victoria club the first 
nnk gradually improved and finished! 
in the lead by 16-15. i

The second rink went all to pieces I 
after the “eats” and not until the game 
stood 22-5 against them did they re
cover. With only five ends to play 
the odds were decidedly against their 
winning but old man luck was at the<r 
side and they piled up a score which 
enabled them to come out on top by 
25 points to 22.

Are Genial Hosts
The games were both enjoyable and 

sporting. The home players admitted I 
that they thought they had both games 
securely within their grasp and be
came a trifle careless. Duncan has 
won all four games played this season I 
against the C.P.R. but will concede' 
that the railroaders are most excellent 
hosts.

An effort will be made next season 
to extend the Victoria league so as to 
lake in Duncan and Nanaimo and also 
to endeavour to organize a club at 
Ladysmith, which has many first c|ass 
Old Country bowlers. i

Those taking part on Saturday were:'
Rink No. 1, Duncan—W. C. Evans, 

C. Morrison. P. Campbell. E. W. Lee 
(skip.). 16. C.P.R., Victoria—R. Wil- 
son. J. Pickup. C. Rose, J. Alexander 
(skip), IS.

Rink No. 2. Dnncan—G. Rich- 
ardson, T. Tunstead. D. Campbell. T. 
Wallace (skip.), 25. C.P.R., Victoria 
—G. B. Dixon, T. Raeside. D. Rob
ertson (skip.), 22.

Brother BiUa Beaten
Having been challenged to meet the 

Elks of the club, the members who are 
not Elks proceeded to initiate the 
Brother Bills into the fine points of 
the |[>me. The contest took place 
last Thursday evening at Duncan and 
at the close the Big Brothers were 
very much behind according to the 
score card.

As the game took place before rap
per the vanqnished pleaded a special 
alibi which natorally was feasible.'

LALI.NDRY STARCH

Nones

The Vitamine Sh
(Stephens Bros.)

FBESB FRUIT AND VEGETABLES

OITOS TOMORROW, FRIDAY
AT KENNETH STREET (Next to Reoves’)

A <hoit inspection will convince yon tiint we hnve 
The Fnehest Goods in Town at tho Fairest Piiecx.

FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 
Young Glenora Spinach, fresh with the morning dew, 5 Ihs. for SSf 

Free Daily Delivery in Duncan. Give Us A Trial.
PHONE 399

GUNS AND AMMUNmON 
FOR

SEPTEMBER 12th

PHILLIP’S TIRE mOP

TImse who took part 
Evan(sn".:'rE\.‘ie^’;Si;’V.'?onMpi:.

Non;EIks—T. L Reeves. T. Tnn- 
stead, P. Campbell, T. Wallace (skip.) !

Picturing' Coming'
To The Capitol

From New Zealand to Canada via 
VUiattBlia, South Africa, the United 
Kingdom, and Ireland is a long trek 
bnt nevertheless the artistes connected
with an Australian motion pietare, 
depicting the life story of John Lee, 
laiown_tne worId_over as "The Man 

Not

&

njivwii utc wunu over as "ine man i

presents.
On Wednesday afternoon of last 

week the regularly monthly meeting 
of the Porter Chapter, I.O.D.E., was 
held. As there was a rather poor at
tendance very little business was taken 
up. It was decided to help an old 
couple, residents of Chemainus. who 
are in need. Immediate wants were 
relieved by a gift of $5 and a box of 
groceries will be sent to them once a 
month.

It was also decided to hold fort
nightly meetings for the next three 
months, k business session on the 
first Wednesday in the month and a 
social meeting on the third Wednes
day. Preparations will also be made 
for the annual winter sale. The first, 
social meeting will be held at the home 1
of Mnt Lewi, G. Hjii when the first Remarkable Australiangifts of groceries will be received. aawaraeaawM

On Thursday of last week the Wom
en’s Auxiliary to the M.S.C.C. held the 
regular monthly meeting in the par
ish room, "^ere was a fairly good at- 
tenfbnce with the president in the 
chair. The branch wil] hold weekly 
meetings for some time in order to 
prepare for the sale of work. Mrs.
Maurice F. Halhed was appointed 
delegate to the annual Dominion con
vention of the M.S.C.C. which will be 
held in Vancouver next week. At the 
clQse of the meeting tea was served by 
Mrs. Lang.

Mrs. C. D. B. Ross has relumed 
home after spending a pleasant holi
day at Vancouver and Bowser.

On Friday evening Miss Marjorie 
Gilroy gave a very enjoyable supper 
party on the beach at which about 
twenty-two young people were present.
All spent a verjr jolly time sitting 
round the fire teuiog stories and sing
ing songs.

Mrs. John Smith, of Port Ham
mond. accompanied by her little son. 
is staying with her sister-in-law. Mrs.
Leonard WMltams.

Mrs. Gillingham and Mr. Douglas 
Gillingham, who have been staying 
with Mr. and Mrs. A. Howe, have re
turned home to Victoria.

There was quite an exodus of resi
dents on Labour Day. A great many 
oicnic parties went to the various is
lands and beaches. Mr. and Mrs. John 
Robinson and a large party spent the 
day at Cowichan Gap where they 
found the fishing excellent.

Mrs. Mamguv. who has been visit
ing Mr. >and Mrs. R. B. Halhed. left 
oh Saturday for Victoria, where she 
will stay with her son-fn-Iaw and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. P. Barber- 
Starkey. until Sunday, when she will 
leave for La Jolla, Califomfe.

Mrs. N. F. Lang visited Naqaimo 
last week.

Mr. P. W. Ankstell Jones is on his 
ranual tour judging at the fall fairs.
He is going to ChiDiwack, Armstrong.
Ltmfiy, Endcrby. Kelowna and other 
points. Mr. Jones expects to be away 
until the end of SeptefOber.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Cotlyer and 
Jack and Betty Collyer. of Seattle,

MARSH’S STAGE
BETWEEN DUNCAN AilD VICTORIA 

Lmvm Cntral Oan^ 9 ajn. emr i»j, indndiog Sunday. 
Goiag-Cofabk Hill, 0m aju.; MiH Bay SJO ajn. 

Betanlac—Ltavw Dominion Hotd, 6 pja.

FAKE ILM EACH WAT. ,
PHONE lOe. BEST TAXI SERVICE IN TOWN.

PAINTEBE
DECORATORS

PAPERBANGING, STAINING, 
OR KALSOMINING.

Fhona 85. DtmmL

, . — not len than
miles by water, to aay nothing 

of the thousanda by land.
The presentation will take place at 

the Capitol Theatre on MONDAY, 
TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY next.

The Company which presents this 
remarkable attraction here, is exactly 
the aame as appeared at $1.60 prices 
at th. Grand Opera Boose, Toronto, 
and at the Vancouver Orpheum, last 
vroek, and includes the well-known 
Engliah actor, W. Leonard Howe, who 
relatei the salient features of the case, 
and Misa Doreen Thompson, a British 
prima donna, who sings .the music 
allotted to Mrs. Lee, mother of John 
lee. in the special prologue and else
where. Special high claas vaudeville 
and other attractiona complete an nn- 
osnally fine programme.

Admission:
ADULTS 6Wi CHILDREN 2St.

From 1890 to 1925—At the Service 
of the Cowichan Phbtlc aa 
FUIIEBAL DIBECTQR

I^ H. WHIDDj^
numoT4B<or85a. 

latend Hl^way. Dnaeaa.

SPECIAL OFFER
S. L. WyckofTs <1.08 Book 

"SUCC®S8PUL FEEDING 
AND SANITATION" 

to mil Pooltryven.

Jo6t mail os onr renlrnr anglytia 
rack ortag from -

Fuh Meal. Wo will you- 
Eh L. WyckofPa famona forowa- 
for maah mixtaro. Do not co&61b« 
flab maaly the hWy concentri^d 
pouAry.and cattle food, with .flahf 
scrap. Hluakookum ia made from 
fresh fish—it’s nutritive, every
thing it should bel

v. 1. lEnv
; FyUM yo«r dealer or wsdw S

Ortuvm* laUad Tararaew. B.C.

VANCOUVER ISLAND 

OJMA1E IDEAL 

FOR FOX RAISING
Anyone posaeaaing a little land, a 
little eaah, and a Utda airiiition, 
can sncceaafully raise Blue Foxes 
and reap big profita. Start with 
them aa a aide line, and they wUl 
ahortly IreMr'. your main hue. 
Our strain of

™ BUT FOXES
WON CHAMPIONSHIP 

at the recent exhibition.

Mail coupon at once and receive Uy 
retam mail a handsomely iDn»- 
trated- heakhtj "Fur* of the Fu
ture,” which explairu how you may 
became actively engaged Irr this 
most interesting and profitable 
baaie indnetiy. Addrea— '

CANADIAN BLUE POX FARMS 
UMITED 

470 Ghuivllla St, Vai IT, B.C.
or onr UUnd Representative,

E. C Bookar.Enington, V.L, R.C.

COUPON
Dear Sirs;

Kindlji' forward ^ jetam wt«n' 
I^re.1 Booklet "Fuii of .the

Addrcaa
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J(tATING|
%KILLS^xX 2Sk

KILL MOTHS

W. J. LESLIE
Sncccnor to R. B. Anden^i ft Son

PLUMBING AND HEATING 
AND TINSMITHING

Ropiln Attended To Pioaptly.

Stetlon St. Phone 69 Duncan. 
Honae Phone 190 X S

OO pcT dai/. 
WITH BATH UP TO S2 50

HOTEL CANADA
514 RICHARDS ST 
VANCOUVER. B C.

WWft JM <
I «M HftM I It li ImbM ia ttft

fT thft atoMias SlifrM ttaaft ti 
•Sama aaS C. P. ■. MaUaa. Far tta
laarlst tfca ItaUtv aaa ar Mias nat< 
IsMoS. tliara la as kaSal Mrs SaalraMs. 
CLIAN. AIRY ROOMS. CVCRV RED 
FITTCO WITH MX tPRINO MAT* 
TRCaaca. Fna kaa aM tnriao aarato

MUNiaPAUTY 
OF NORTH COWICHAN

TAX SALE
Ratepayera are leminded that 

properties on which Delinquent 
(1928) Taxes are unpaid will be 
sold at the Tax Sale to be held at 
the Hnndpal Hall, Duncan, on

WEDNESDAY
SEPTEMBER 30th
commencing at 10 o'clock ajn.

C S. CRANE,
Collector.

IV&ikes
alins^]

nUSB BABT BOOia
2'i'Ti.*;d?*v.£SS.&
two Uaks Wd

FARMJOPICS
Some Eztracu Prom “Lime In 

Agriculture” By Shutt

By E. R. BeweU 
District Agriculturist

Part UL

(Coulneed)

For Qniek 

HotWater
VmaaSMPEaaw 
Kattla, nitaathaa 
Mo KaMs will ball waSar 
qaiate. IWt mauM earn.

hag. Not__ ________
Awia.bMoaalaa;L 
fuiddydaaaslate. Ika

SUP
Enameled

Teakettles
Save Fuel

On Sale at
PhiL Jaynes’ Hardware

Companthre Values
From ifc-hat hss been said with re

spect to the composition of the vari
ous forms of lime used in agriculture, 
if w*UI be dear that all are not of 
equal value, especially for the correc 
tion of acidity. It frequently hap
pens. for instance, that lime, air- 
slaked lime and ground limestones 
nay be all obtainable and the ques
tion then arises, which will be the best 
to purchase at the price offered?

In acid-correcting power and in fur
nishing available lime, and considering 
the various forms on a basis of equal 
purity, 56 pounds of quicklime is the 
equivalent of 74 pounds of freshly 
slaked lime and of 100 pounds of car
bonate of lime whether it be as marl 
or ground limestone.

Air-slaked lime, as has been pointed 
out, is partly hydroxide and partly 
carbonate, the proportions being de
pendent upon the length of time it has 
been exposed to the air. Its value 
will, therefore, be intermediate be
tween that of freshly slaked lime and 
the carbonate: that is. 56 pounds 
quicklime will be equal to a weight of 
air-slaked lime between 74 and 100 
pounds. Presenting these facts in 
tabtdar form we have:—

2,000 pounds quicklime equals 3 571 
pounds ground limestone and marl;

2,000 pounds quicklime equals 2.643 
pounds freshly slaked lime.

If quicklime were worth $5 per ton. 
^ound limestone, equally free from 
impurities, would be worth $2.80 per 
ton and freshly slaked lime, $3.80 per 
ton.

It may be repeated that these com
pounds as found in commerce arc 
never absolutely pure; there may be 
considerable variation in composition 
among the several samples offered the 
purchaser. While, therefore, the above 
comparison, at to equhralent weights 
and values, iray serve in a general 
way. an analysis is necessary when the 
exact lime value of any particular 
sample or samples is desired.

Lime or Carbonate
The cost of material should not in 

all cases finally settle the question 
whether lime or carbonate of lime 
will be the better to apply. Thcrr arc 
at least two other factors or condi
tions that should receive consideration, 
the character of the soil and the rap
idity of action required.

Quicklime and slaked lime are not 
so desirable or safe for light, sandy 
and gravelly loams as are ground 
limestone and marl. These soils are 
usually poor in organic matter and 
the effect of lime, as is well known. 
IS to hasten the oxidation and dissipa
tion of this constituent.

Hence, unless the lime were applied 
in small dressings (lets than 1,000 
pounds per acre) and at long imer- 
vals, the humus of the soil—certainly 
one of its most valuable constituents 
—would be nodutv reduced in araoant 
and thus the fertility of the soil seri
ously impaired. Carbonate of lime 
(limestone and marl) is much milder 
in its action and an excess can do little 
or no harm.

For heavy clays lime or slaked Ihnc 
is to be preferred. It is true that 
theae compounds are converted in the 
couTM of time into carbonate of lime 
within the soil, but being more vigor
ous and active from the outset and 
being in a finer powder than ground 
limestone they pass more readily into 
solution, thus allowing a more com
plete and uniform distribjtios 
throughout the soil.

As a result their influence in floc
culating the clay particles will he more 
rapid and improvement in tilth will be 
more quicklv obtained. For the same 
reason, the chemical action of these 
forms is more vigorous than that of 
ground limestone and marl.

On soils rich in organic matter, 
mucks and peaty loams, the more 
caustic forms, quicklime and slaked 
lime, may be used, and in fairly large 
amounts, say two to four tons per 
acre, if strong acidity of soil is shown, 
as is frequently the case.

The application may be from two to 
ten tons per acre, according to the 
character and the acidity of the soi* 
and the degree of fineness of the ma 
terial. Unlike quick and slaked lime, 
excess of ground limestone can 
little or no harm, and the same holds 
true of marl.

The application of ground limestone 
and marl offers no special difficulty 
or unpleasantness; a spreader may be 
used or the material distributed by 
shovel from a ivagon. They may be 
applied at any season of the year and 
arc specially suited, as has been stated, 
for light loams and soils -generally 
that are poor in organic matter. As 
with lime, tfiey should be harrowed in. 
not ploughed under, or in the case of 
meadows or pastures, merely spread 
on the snrfoce.

Gypaoxn or Land Plaster
Gypsum is a naturally-occurring sul

phate of lime, and is found in* vast 
beds of deposits in several provinces 
of the Dominion. Crushed or 
ground it forms the well known land 
plaster. Gypsum contains about one- 
fifth of its weight of water known ss 
the water of crystalliaation. When it 
is strongly heated (burned) this 
water is driven off and plaster of 
Paris results. This is not used in 
agriculture, but is much valued in the 
arts from its proper^ of making a 
white, hard cement when mixed with 
the requisite amount of water.

C3^sum may be valuable agricultur
ally in famishing lime for plant 
growth, as It is foiny soluble in water, 
but sinM this lime is combined with 
sulphuric add and is present in a neu
tral condition it follows that gypsum 
has no value for the treatment of sour 
or acid soils. For this purpose‘it can
not take the place of ouicklime. slaked 
lime, marl or ground limestone, which 
as we know, are essentially alkaline in 
character.

Use and Miswe o: lime
There is a use and misuse lime; it

can be employed legitimately to in
crease crop production and h can be 
so used that soil impoverishment must 
inevitably follow. It has been shown 
that lime and its compounds may per
form many important functions, in 
correcting acidity, in improving tiltli. 
in promoting nitrification: nevertheless 
they are not fertilizers. It is true they 
m^ serve a useful purpose in, some 
soils by furnishing available lime, b’ut 
they do not add to the soil's store of 
nitrogen, phosphoric acid and potash, 
the essential elements that must be 
constantly returned if the soil’s fer
tility is to be maintained or increased.

Lime and its compounds are to be 
regarded as amentments, materials 
that may improve the soil, chemically, 
phyically and biologically, and thus 
make it more suitable for crop growth. 
They are not to be considered or used 
as substitutes for manure, for drain
age, or for tillage.

The exclusive and excessive use of 
the more caustic forms (quicklime 
slaked lime) must inevitably lead to 
exhanstion of fertility, for as wc have 
seen, they act as stimulants, setting 
free but not adding to the soil’s' stores 
of plant food.

The use of the milder forms, marl 
and ground limestone, is not fraught 
with the same danger to the soil's fu
ture. but even »*ith these less active 
materials, it is incumbent that the 
soil s humus content be maintained.

When manure is regularly applied 
and a rotation adopted that periodic
ally adds to the or^nic matter and 
fibre of the soil, judicious liming can 
do no harm; indeed, it may prove of 
the Kreatest benefit. The conditions 
that indicate the necessity or dcstrab- 
ilit> of liming have been enumerated; 
in recognising these conditions we 
must bear in mind that liming is but 
one feature in the economic and ra
tional management of soils.

(The End.)

WILSONS
tlyIiPADS
Kill them all, and the

IRISES
Now is the best time to plant Irises.
CANARY BIRD —Canary yellow 

standards, creamy white falls, 
medium height; each 80 cents, 
per doien 83.00.

HONORABIUS—Rich golden yel
low with purple veined falls, me
dium hei^t; each 35 cents, per 

83.50.doicn 83.
KHARPUT — Standards violet.

falls deep purple violet and very 
long. An immense flower; each 
30 cents, per doien 83.00.

PALLIDA DALMATICA —Larm 
pale blue flowers. A very tdl, 
strong grower; each 36 cents, 
per doien 83.50.

QUEEN OF MAY—Soft rosy lilac 
pink, tall. Fine for massing; 
each 30 cents, per doien 83.00.

Also many other varieties.
Price List on Application.

E. W. NEEL
nox 3C5, DUNCAN, B. C.

DO NOT FORGET THAT THE

Shooting Season
COMMENCES SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 12

Our stock of
Rifles, Ammunition, Cleaning Rods, 

Greases, Gun Oil, (Compasses, Hunting Knives, 
and Necessary Equipment 

IS COMPLETE, AT LOWEST PRICES.

Phil. Jaynes
QUALITY HARDWARE service
PHONE 28 DUNCAN

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
TRAIN SERVICE FROM VANCOUVER 

Toronto Express leaves at 8.30 amt. daily.
Trans-Canada for Montreal and Toronto leaves at 6A0 p.m. daily. 
No. 12 for Nelson leaves at 7.15 pan. daily.
Imperial Limited for Montreal leaves at 9.00 p.m. daily.

Tickets and Sleeping Car Accommodation for these trains can 
be obtained from the £. ft N. Agent at Duncan Station.

TELEPHONE No. 22. C. G. FIRTH, Agent

THE CANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAYS 

WITH ITS UNIVERSAL CONNECTIONS, 
CAN BOOK STEAMSHIP PASSAGES TO 

ALL PARK OF THE WORLD
THROUGH TICKETS ISSUED 

OVER ALL

TRANSLANTIC 
TRANSPACIFIC 

ALASKA, WEST INDIES 
MEDITERRANEAN 

ROUND THE WORLD 
STEAMSHIP LINES

PREPAID PASSAGES ARRANGED FOE IF 
YOU DESIRE TO BRING RELATIVES OR 

FRIENDS FROM ABROAD.

Full Particulaia may be obtained and Complete Arrangements made 
through H. W. DICKIE, Agent Duncan, B. C. Telephone 111.

CMADWN ;<iAUUhAL Hailv/ays

QUAlfflCHAN GROCERY
(Opposite the Creamery) 

BOX 22
CLAUD BUTCHER 

PHONE 253

W' LOOK
CROSSE A BLACKWELL’S PURE MALT VINEGAR,

In bulk, $1.00 per gallon.
The finest quality obtainable today in bulk and at this popular price, 

ANOTHER SPECIAL LINE 
SCHEPPS’ DESSICATED COCOANUT 

Hitherto only sold in sealed packets, can now be bought in bulk, 
at the price of the cheaper quality, 25c per lb.

KEEP YOUR EYESIGHT
Every year sees increased trouble with the eyes. Early attention 

wiU avoid much of it Have a test made. A faithful and acenrate 
statement will be given yon.

Glasses prepared to prescription. Lenses matched
Repairs carefully done.

Whittaker
OPTOMETRIST DUNCAN

Langton Motors
Essex Coach, now...................... $1,395.00
Hudson Coach, now .....  $1,995.00
Hudson Brougham, now______$2,580.00

Generally admitted as being the 
Greatest Closed Car Values on the Market Today.

ALEMITE SERVICE STATION 
Our equipment and service is at your disposal at a 

vei-y reasonable charge.
NOTE.—Mr. J. Burchett has not been in our service nor representing 

ns since August 26th.

STAB AND DURANT CARS
PHONE 860 P. O. BOX 864

NORTHWESTERN UTTLITIES, LTD.
First Mortgage 7% Bond, due January 1st, 1938, 

at 100.00
Operates under an exclusive 20-year renewable 

franchise to supply the City of Edmonton with 
natural gas. These Bonds are amply secured and 
constitute a good 7% marketable investment

E. P. CL.4KK & CO., LTD.
Members Chicago Board of Trade, B. C. Bond Dealers' Association, 

Victoria Stock Exchange.
Phone 6600 VICTORIA Phone 6601

‘ Direct Private Wire to all the Leading Eastern Exchanges.

SHAWNIGAN LAKE FARMERS’ INSTITUTE 
AND COBBLE HILL AGRICULTURAL ASSOCIATION

FALL FAIR
COBBLE HHX, SEPTEMBER 16th

W'ill be opened at 2 p.m. sharp by 
Mrs. (jordon Hunter.

SPECIAL ATTRACTION!
THE SPLENDID DISPLAY OF THE B. C. FOREST BRANCH. 

You should not miss this!
Also Cowichan Health Centre Demonstrations. 

ADMISSION 26 CENTS. CHILDREN 10 CENTK

DANCE
9 pjn. till 2 *.m.

Bany-Owen Oixhesttm. Supper by the Fannen’ Instttate.
ADMISSION 31.00

There will be a foot and ankle competition at midnight. Two prixea.
G. A. CHEEKE,

Secretary.

f.BAnigit CONDENSED ADS. BRING RESULTS
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HARD TIMES BOGEY

That there was no jiiitification for 
dcapair was the dteme of Dr. Alfred 
Rae's semi,aiuiiial addreia to die Me- 
Chester Chamber of Commerce, of 
which he is president

While not i(notiii( the gravity of 
the trade aitnation. Dr. Ree said that 
in the past economic problema had 
been left too much to the few—to poll 
tidana and to a handfol of pobUc men. 
The tronble today was not so jnneh 
thax thinga were wotae today than 
they were last year or the year before.

The gravity of the aitnation, he ae- 
aerled, aroae fram the fact that the 
present depression had persisted eo 
lo^ that there was danger of losing 
hope of an evcntnal retnm to better 
times. Efforts ceased when hope s 
lost, and it was becaose of the dangn 
of relaaing effort that he streaaed the 
need for all sedioos to take a mneh 
deeper concern in the welfare of the

The spirit of • . which has

fWf
NEWSPMRS

Frooi The Ottawt Jooreal

Same old^itory. ^ Becanae The 
Toronto Globe proprietors refuse to 
support 'wholeheartedly the govera- 
ment of Mackenzie King in the com
ing general elections Liberal politi
cians in that neighbourhood are talk
ing of surting a ntn daily paper in 
Toronto. Before they have gone very 
far in ascertaining the cost of pro
ducing a daily newspaper and in can-;
■amwwSesen (rvw acifFtriiebnff r>antta1 '

■ >A8t'At;T6:^»: , '' ch

end a^ Sun. Tombs, both meipbcra

l^repnWwIc-k&a^^

axle and balloon t res and^the trinwas 
quite pleattnt They were al^ to 
travd in high gear all the way, dten 
over the high altitodet of the coast
range.

MesMessrs. Townsend and Tombs -were 
away from Duncan sixteen. day% go
ing first to Vancouver, wherq. they 
spent two days. They crossed to Port

vatsiiTg for sufficient capital to make I Angeles and started their trip aouth 
........................ * * ■ ‘ ■ in the

thick and “corky,” and being slow to, 
ignite, forme a -vaiuablt ..protective 
covering from lire. There is but little 
damage.done to these trees'by-insects,! 
worms, or fungi. | .^Fsr. gilt For

The leaves are slighlly ftttened, . ,i
sl^rp Mimed, and darii green in col-; 
our. ’The cones are from two to font ‘ mtoa d pwa ef^Sw&w
inches long, these hanging downward *• owSe per.laawt^^,ass.pWd,ia sdiaos.
instead of standing erect as in the true'.................. ->1 '
hrs. Indeed the tree msy readity bej . WAl^TED

-’iit'-j ’I-. ' 'ivFi ■

distinguished by its cones, the scales' 
of which bear, three-pointed bracts., ^. KVeHYONg' TO Itwbw THAT. The 
These proj«t so iwrkedly as to givfe
the cone a feathered appearance. ^ ^
the spruce and pinea, this tree is an ■ USTIMGS 
‘'evergreen.” I fw sale.

It U intresting to note that Douglas p t«rtMr:« eir 
being extensively planted in'

_FKOraUT^

fir is now___^ _ ___ .
Great Britain, where doubtlesa it will.l 
in course of time, furnish a valuable' 
supply of lumber.

Makcn Good Lomber 
Douglas fir lumber is strong, stiff.

ssSL'r'rs!
Benttcy. Doneaa. t

a Start these budding publishers will ’ in the states, travelling an average of
have learned a lot more than they 275 to 300 miles a day. They .took ... _____ .. _________ _

to hinder-^ne or other of the politi- factory and up-to-date.
cal parties. A new daily newspaper in ' At ------- * *“
Toronto could ^o ‘ ‘

Olympia they reached the Pa- 
through two’ mil- cific Highway which, with the excep-

” ’ ' -ma.

'T?Tfc» .!;"c"x^c„.ivc,y used inr«l.® 
the manufacture of tanks, silos, con-'

.... OR PIVK ROOM 
October lit in town. A|>- 

office.
lUIUUlU evulu MW iUkWUHO h*»V «•••- bgiAcswm; w.y ^ .|IIC ItlMnUiaVlUTC W* Uilia», »UW», VWM- ' . ____ '
lion dollars without reaching the' tion of eight-five rodes m ^lifnrma, juji pipes, and flumes. Large quanti- ’ABOUT TEN LOAM OP FRESH
fringe of success, and ten million dol- is paved all the way to Mexico..Trav- ties are sliced into thin veneer boards I 5S»«*eliJB ^ Bnwph*«n.
lars*^would not bring it any nearer if elhng Was good and the journey was for the interior decoration of dwelling 
it were tied up to the politicians, for full of interest.. _ .^ . ! houses. Flooring is made from fif,
the reason that present-day readers are Just south of Reddir- ------• - - - ......................................
able to discriminate between the real the road forks at Red ^ ,,
and^the imitation. ^ J h S^'^^F^aneVo *and'^*Santa^”Barba^ ' *•**’ ***** *“* ®*^****"' wearing quali-
Willison.^could a Ulc unfold as to the I*os Angeles, where they stayed for

LADY HELP. APPLY 
Jehflttoo. Pheac 19SLL

MR& A. C.
L"*iH95***®*2!?‘^'hUc'creosoted blocks of this wood___________
d Bluffs. The forrn ^ pavement that is clean, noise- TO BUY. PURE BRED HOLSTEIN^BULila noaths to three rcen old. Price „ particulare to Bm 13, Cobble Hill, B.C

" .- » . * - .... Hr._rercy 5unt- the sawmills of Western Canada. '-------——afloat: and there are itill men living in : them for a holiday: Mr rercy bwt- if We«em Cauda.
Toronto who remember the disastrous I zer and Mr. Howard Kennett, also „ TWELVE EARLY
career and linith of Mother daily that fonner jesidenu of Duncan.____ _ j ^ |
was published there for party political 

ses. And those demonstrationspurpoi
took

On the'«t'um' [ourney the traveller. 1 R«i»« «» I«« "fW* <
came by the ridge route through “■*'

\ teben.

JILY HATCHED WHITE 
eDcte: eoe SfcropAire ra% fft 
Write fL Ma^ Lake Cow-

___ place in days .when newspaper I BakervUie and Sacramento to Red:
publishing was not anything like the Bluffs. They found that Califonia; 
big business it is to-day.

Fewer, not more newspaper*—news-
NOnCB TO CRBDITORB

papers motx independent and less tied which made a marvellous change. It 
—IS stai the order of the ^y due both was very dry but th^ ww lucky in

would be much like a desert but for 1
the wonderful irrigation, systems la ^ uj.S!r*!f iT*^i m***i*!*j

■lacataw Act.**

capablb help for cooking and

THE DOUGLAS FIR

•aiated in Grut Britidn in not dngMat, 
to that Gonntry. It liu eziated in 
Cau<M and bu batn {attend to • 
largo exteot by poUdclBno.

In o land tnch u Cau^au inherit 
then ia aboohitcly no noccoatty for 
iMo “btoe ndn- ottitnde. Men nte 
ooe nothing ohtod for ddo gnot new 
land ohoold bo coMdgnod to obBrioa. 
A pearinuat ia oftontinwt a noefnl dri- 
«cn, bn hia attitndo ia apt-to-hioooia 
fagnined and biationaL He nanally 
ooca the bUck rido of the clood bn 
itcki the nerve and the power to cor 
VCTK the occnc.

There ia room enongb and poooibfli. 
iica jn tafficiem array to tax the cfforti 
:gt everyone. The coantty ncade a 
Tginger groop'' to away the opirit of
ho people in the right dhwetion.

to economica and to public opinion.

ON HIE mF IMS
Many Entries For Competitioni 

During Week End
Golf it'coming rapidly into favour 

again following the summer .depress 
Sion. Twelve players took part in the 
men's monthly i ‘ * 
played on Sunday.
consistent winner, again took the lead-----/-i: v,- , -
jrith^ groa. .core of 80. handicap H. o' of the

John Gibb, with a net of «7. was noteworthy trees of Western CanM, 
second and Cecil Bradshaw, with a net takes us nsme from Dayid

t gii:;‘s‘.iL'"'- roti^s 'i”n^rmKs“i‘p'?stTfw. ... Jg25 . I .'ir I
Strange to Mys the tree is n^

* *wTth''^iei

card or THANK*

that the weather daring the trip wps . N<nJe« U fl»«B that «n ha*,
not excessively hot. Daring their, r,:- Xt£*SSS 
turn journey through Oregon And jgy of April, 1925, arc requcitad to tend by Day. 
Washington rain greeted them.. . T**i«er«i p«« prepaid, or Mtver to tha._

The W. A to tbt G. W. V. A. wiah to 
thank all thoac who lo any way coniribotcd 
towarda the awppcr at tha dance on Laboor

rrvtl Company, foD particalya fa^writing ofTrvti Company, foD partieolari i
their claiflM ami atatCMsta of th_________
and tba oatme therecL aod tha aacarttks < 
toy) bcU.by tkem «erUM by atatntery ssr SiE iia.'L'TSkisarji?'And take ootka that dWr the lOthi day 
October; fWS. th* Eseeutor wUl proceed 
dhtribote the aaacin of tha daeaaaad. ane

I I D M i:<

. A. H. Peterson, a era' ^ D.t«l thi. to*to ot SflU-bw. II

Street. Dvoten.____
for the nid Eeecetor.

Before 
WaUkh. 
tbt bleat__

St *&"*rfnc.,aplMdU baaeffta at ver* low 
wwv. .he laaetat tWa pelley

cecBtor. • and twenty aaSlIofta.
I whb aaacca of two hBidud

«rcA

K*H. Lomai
C II. Dickie ____
B. W. Carr Hilton 

■ ■wBf*sft( neper 
G. Andrewce

Pn^ Sound pine.On the morning of the holiday eigS _ _____
men participated in the sweepstatt spruce.are some 
match, play in which waa agamn tomes.* I ' 
bogey. Handicaps weffe reduced by 12 The mosf outstanding'clfarB 
stroke* and three-quarters of the dii* of the Douglas fir are Hs noble 'sIBe 
Terence was allowed.

II W. Dickie, who came out 
sauare, was the winner. E. W.

apntce, the oine or the larcA If^ vtS
eminently a' North Ain^can trCii’fffl. avb„i>it»d. w wvfr tor a kSw at th. Sri- rKMur 
might well have bcM gWen d^'iiifafe ■lovj^.dytfM.lo^ , . . .1 .
distinctive name. Not that IPWh ,.«-..onieii.ol lM*in.*Corteh!n Db^* 
common names, h™.
many an alias. I
boSila^Vruc.. ..

of iu h«t Vn,*W. ^

cecrciary lOr U.P.A. boo o-v-s mmomm, 
I Friday cecninf at t p.at. ^ cordbOy fa- 
vhed.

Bsol, to till, diotlct fmn Ih. 22iul to r7lh 
Inn.- ne v»onecWiat..obwnaiax»viOb.
Ofod. oolt isma

Cewi^an..-AauMar. ---------- - .

^lSS"sn35?rh5i.S?&-Oithttoj.

itr isih. in St Total''. hS DnoCoau o<Sl 
o'dock. An detlriaa to Into the tocMr ora

Motico of lounoa to An* to Liow Lon
! Inrtud to aiuod.

g'"ASd4i;es:’‘r; is;^n‘'rSi^| ^

LENGTHENING MAIN STREET

G. Andrewes, two down, was 
Others who psrticipated were: A. at.
G. H. Stmney. A. H. Lomas, K. P.;
Duncan. W. Whan and Ben Helen. ■ had opporti 

An excelUnt namber'^of players meaauringa.
. I. — ■ turned'out for the mixed foursomes |q earth in

U gj-t-i- Lewia over writoa a at- «»'"* hxndicap competition in the af- i,„g,h was 1 
wool to "M«bl Stroet,” the dhmsk of fr™“J>n P'V The annular
■Mil II1XI|I«R taiSs Middle Won fat '"WraffrOff. ; lived for over

toko S.OOO fe« of -M MF ana g^moon, m onoi-o^ _ P'?';'! A- ?• ^*''1- contained in thii

Sd ISfrts isrsia asss'Js^- .sDuring ^t^i&ewri,

ipi^te «•

faslo -xccotm the
•tron by bimbo of the 

The Toronto Glebe.
w,n and John Gibh. who had a

*?he tree-arehod atreeta seith Ihtir 
notea and droway bian of bnoinoio do 
■n end the cotnnwm, it pointa on, 
for the fatmen on the new made hove 
opened their own linet of bnainesa 

They offer what they have to the 
ever-growing ride of traveUera who 
paaa their gatee. Maybe it ie o^ a 
modeet sign of ‘Rooini for Toiitiete, 
or “Hot Tea and Coffee,” bn that ia

itt old trees

or not 1 ea ana vcnca, «»•* *• wir 
a new and not wholly expected enter- mu*

score of 94. handicap 12, and net Sf .t^r oi hnnchMl fni Mrs. J. Fox and E, W. Carr Hiltpn Dranciie^^i
were second with a net of »nd Mi<s 
M. Gibb and H. L. Helen third w ith i 
a net of 85. Complete scores were as j 
follows: i

Grom
Boyd Warn* cod

W. L B. Yeone_____110
Vra. W. Mertco add C.

Aodirwc* ----- ^------------ IM
Mr«. A. Paston and Dr.

.■•x-

SS*3i JStLiTSSaS’ri
;:irsr-fS?auStto'2r,£S,^

• Tbc,8hwi. “*

WINTER^ AT

wirtio

favoorite Coik 
Orders moW be 1

RZ

BKJ® OLD
bOB of tbeir

ITALIAN PRUNES. t5 POUNDS FOR fl;

PUMP GUN. ildXiAUGE. ]N'4X>OD CON- 
ditioo. «as. Photw 195. )

ITALIAN PRpNgj^REApY
Sbew. prarleods. ]

Aipi NOW. 
phooe .251X a;

IRISH ON SAND^

R.R. 4. Vktorb.

POUR-BOLE Mt 
riwie WJfl h

rBN‘«efcfS>.'NCfc •NKW'BXJIHDINOB ptd Ilia, mndin aniii irmrri .hniiit, wto

perts fcaec

QU^NTITY^^J^ ^tVANf

Blii jgftSgV.

RALPJ) i

CBORCB SERVICES
flst^ AstvsAsin, ISIS. A.ptleaiu.

no 18
109 18

Neii
M Sept. IJtk—Foortendt ,^eodey after TrioHy,
• I

91

104 14 9d
94 12 82.

113

99
39
1«

prise for the farma.
. The main baainest is At mM of 

their own prodoeta. Little booffia have 
been erected in many casca, white ia 
others it ia a email platform in the 
gu^ ""*•*«***. where a few baskets 
of fmit and vetetabte* are displayed.

In early tonmer travdlcn in die 
Niagara district saw coontleia booths 
with cherries for tale, sorely a great 
development from the eariy days when 
children offered bttlc boxes of fruit to 
passengers on the Niagara boat*.

wcela have brouid^t endlcas 
■applies of tomatoes, peaches, applea, 
plums, and melons. A Boriington far-' 
mer ho, o oign: “Stop. Ext Melons.
Free Sample.” It looked almoat too 
g^ to be true, but an exteniive field 
of mdonx, with a flock of herveetxta, 
showed that baeineaa entetpriae even 
to that extent was justified and pnb- 
ably necessary.

Other farms display aigns of a-nging ^ 
b-rds, dogs, and the like, for sale, to, Teethe Editor. Cowtehan Leader.

a. Price and A.
.Ct, G. K, Stmner-----

MrA. P. n. Price and W. 
B, Har*^

Mr«. X. P. Dancao and J.

'Vf*. Prtw5n“Fy.“GiiSb 
M>«« P Reome and H. R.

V^i!"jf”vn)i W.
Carr Hilton ..................

Mr*. W, W. DicMe and 
A. H. “

Ir.. W. . ____
K. P. Donean_______

Mrv n. R. Garrard and
w. ______ _

MS~ Cibb .IMI n. L. 
Hdm

wiebu mdon-lt. AaOi.

’"’I
”1101

11 a.«. ___
Cowkban .

8 a.m.—Holy C 
3 p.tn.— and Sermon.

Colll^Vlcajricar. 
398 L2t

n ilati£*’^''R£ o 
2J0 p.m.—So^y School. 
7J0 ^

2.30 p.m.—Staday School 
p.m.*—Even SOI

lev. A. BiscMater. A.K.C. Vicar.

_____ Iii!-k UkAwr. ud AD Aagda
a.m.>4Mb^s ^ Hf^^otnmnnion. .

J.J0 p4-
7.» Vto.

. tMAR^AKST RUD, DBCBABKD

IforiK hi hereby riwa tkat"^ crediketa and 
other peraeita ha*iaf any cMma Or dematkda 
opon or afiisat the eacst* of Mamarct Reid,*

fboM win waa iasoed to Edward Hertnua 
Forrest, of HiUbank, to the Prorince afore-£^«sa-a£fis‘
lean, Sdidter for ih* said BEwnior. at 304 
Hto^Bonc BnOdtof,' 1122 Goremmeat

*5!
tenber, A.D., 1935; after which date the aatd 
eseenter will proceed- to distribote the ataeu 
of the said Marfarct Reid amooeM tbe par
tita entitled thereto, bavlne recird to tbt 
dabna of wUch the aaid cacentor haa then 
had oettoe: and he wOl net be liable tor the

that no opportunity aeem^ to be iMg- 
tected.

Thera is an economic aide to tha

' Dear Sir,—I shall be very thankfui 
if you will spare me , space in your

« __________ ____—___ next issue to speak of the boxing ihow
wayride markka. .Who can be spared i to be held early in October, 
from farm work to tend to aelling that. I have received many complwnts 
may be pneariooa and of ^ '
Sometimea it ia grandpa, ritting atoBiL 

awaiting the caalomcn. Usimny it 
»a danghter of the family, not old 
Onongh to take leadership in domealie 
duties. Thus the lose to —
•nergy ie not aeriana.

’ ■Stoeekeepera. however, mutt feel Os 
oompetitioa. Tbs deaira to b^ dirset 
from tbe prodaoor is alcaaft ,for the 
fnohneae of the product and the hupe 
that CM profit may be saved.
• When wayulde bari»g fr 
prudoct of a Joomoy which
Sill.'TirL'WJUs.ij £r-”s?iSs-‘s*CKr.£
omomoii carriOT cm b^,oy .tfae ^ 
tor car in coat la
OMnsSp lator haadted te otKanM

ivad.
is tha bv- 

aiefa win bff
8, it has i4

I'oftndH'^

rowdyism, etc., which 
>ne of my shows last

concerning the 
took place at one 
year. This resulted in a small crowd 
at tbe April show and consequently 
it was run at a loss.

Now. Sir, 1- intend to stop any of 
that business in fpture. AU boxing 
will be under Marquis of Queensbuipr 
rules and any second shouting to hts 
principal while in the riflg wUl cause 
BIS «"•" to be disqualified. This shout
ing is one of the sources of annoy
ance to patrons.

All'^ls will be announced from thd 
ring before the show, and l am mak
ing aspangcmeiiU for the police to be 
in attendance^Yours. etci,

W. H. BATSTONE. 
Duncanf BX., gytember^y^ 1925.;

Feed and mil)^ cifvA at regular i^ ----------- --- ---- --------- -j

8t A»drmr*« Voftad Onreh of Canada
10 a.bL—United Cfaarch School.
11 a.ta.—Memtof Service.
No Service at Gibbina Road.

Cj7-3^p.m.—Eventof Service to 8t Aadrew'a

^ Rev! Bryee Watlaee. B.A., B.II, Mtototer.

Tb* Ualtad Omreb af Canada 
10 a.01.—United Cbnrck Sebeet.
It a.ro.-a-Uaple Bay.
3 p.m.-~“SomracM.
7.i0'P.m.—Service at Alderica Cbar^
Tbe Paator will Wke atl the aervice*.

R«v. Joho R. Hewitt. B.A.. Sapt

TbaVUnhad Omreb of Canada .
II a-m.—Cowiehan Station.
2J0 p.m.—Mni Bay.
7 em^-^hawotomo Lake.

Rev. T. G Bariow, PaWor. - 
. Phooe 2SR3. Cobble RiO.

tkiteti. apply; to Mri. Colborac.
'**DafiC80 ftMio**. Baiett Bdadtog. 9 hiwr 

devetopinc and i<rtotii>a ^ee- Onallty with 
■to ,« rtMon.blc

Andrew*! 
**ber*2l

PaiUwr torti^rB irih Mm.
'Ooe' htLrfred per eent whole wbcm bread,

Dunean. Phone 68.

aaaeu. or any part thereof, ae dUtribtrted. to 
aey pervoo m wboic claim the aaid ezecotor 
haa aot had notice at the time of diatribetioo.

’~k??X.VA-SSAr -
Solicitor for tbe Exceotor

SAKD HEADS TIDE TABLES

SXPTBlfBBR

Time H*t.[Time H't.|Time H*t.[Time Ht, 
17:56 9i|22:56 loy

- — - ____ ... 19:JS 9.4
0t03 10.3----- --------------- ‘

: 9 10.1

2:48 11.1 
«:14 11.4 
7:32 3.9j 
8:31 3.8 
9:12 3.7 
9:56 3.6

2: 1 10.1 
3:06 lOJ 
1: 4 10.6 
4:39 10.9 
5:23 11.1 
0:22 5J 
0: 6 4A 
«• 3 4.1 
2: 3 3.6 
2: 6 3.1 
3:44 24
4:40 24_________
5:44 2.7 13:13 11.8 
6:54 2.7 14:15 12.3

SiSliit!

10:35 3.6 
11:13 3.7 
11:50 4.0 
647-11.3 
6:52 11.5 
7.:40 1L6 
846 11.6 
9;40 lU 

10:49 11.4 
12:01 11.5

19:38 
15:09.11.8 
15:48 13.0
16:19 124____
16:46 12.3 22:54 
17:13 13J2343 
17:39 12.3 
8:07 13.1 
247 4J 
3:03 LI 
3 40 5.8 
4:19 6.7____

as £!Slg
7:14 9.1 22^03
841 9.3-------
f0:09 84 
5:01 3.8 
5:4i 13.0 
16:27 J.I

ssms; #atcr -16m: 
33m. '

S£ ^T;^, ttm W*5w 
jtiSi• iwK’tiJSTJ'iftotei ^

B..V 
c3fe^
bnaaar wffl be :

GnOd of tbe St. Andrew’a 
anwonnee that tbeir ananal

On and after September Sih the Mill Bay 
rry will diaeontinoc the 740 p.aa. aervtofe^ -— —-----

from Brentwood 
from Mm Bay.

and tbe J.30 PA aervto

Doneaa Balrdrcaato|: Parionra (aver MM 
Baroo’a store). MrarHiiebeox. Ladiee’ Rair- 
dremer. Expert terviot to all branches. 
Phone 4.

The exhibit «l the 
liqne and well

Cobble RIU fall fair, 
forcat brand! ia quite v 

iait See advertlacn I aaetber pace.

**A|frie&5il hlo.rooms.
Mist Monk has a few vncaselaa for mnafc

Pleaae remember that the Ktof*a Datifhlera 
day for the Dancao hoa- 

iber 19th (show Jay).

ately or excbaofc an pyaknt on 
Apply P. O. Bos 183, ctoaeaiu

m
CONCORD; 

15c-per

<!«!' JR:
Wyaadottc bodaftMt. fl0, 
^eta aD aolA-Appl7«i 
ntem Laka.

... aadfSS. 
'Aatriaa/* Sbab;.

YOUNG
No. 5_____ _
potato diatcr. 
post offto*.

:?LtKNT
•kook sh

are holdia* a tag day fi 
pital on ^turday. S^tcml

1918 FORD rOURa G. EXCl

sasSE ?
SOLID OAK DINIKC 

^am chair; krteben

MMto iMw
be seen at any tlw. L. T. Price. RpanltN 
UU, DmfeA Pbeoa I46L1. ' ^

Tbe Seettertd Circle of Kiof*a Danahtrra 
' r to the Nnrsca home eo 

nth. Bt 240 p.A
wUI hold a mectiet to 
Friday, September * * ‘

The Bjg^ Tadto elto U
I baO on Oetobar 1st.baU at 

WateS
Bey ScouU meet on Tbaraday at 7- p.nu, 

and Wolf Cqba on Friday at S.3d p.m.. at the
Viarsfc.' A few reeruita wanted.

The nest aoeiai eveato* of the Cowidian

£{ssa? iss*g
Stptam

Goodbe?Y(hS, Ladlea'n
mnalc ^'vef.e'

lay !
i. 81.

A dance vriD be held at the Gtonora Oomr 
mvnfty hall oo Septamber lltk. Adadaatoo 
7Sc cooples .500 ali^:

CobWa nm, Aow day.

gte1S5-
cJiloisS* JSrSroiiL

_________  Laha aebool wUl
tbavlHb M Sepeamber.

,;Pft,iiqt4jix wsnt.croua mth co^

TO LET

LOST
TWO year old black

CHEVROLRT 
tire. “■ ■ 
Phone

“ ' 6n Ntnmto« WTWCia&

Notacg:

■A.. ji’fcifi- ■-4



in^vLo^ 60 X too «n
«lMnd uid-lanV ten minutes
fromN»tWBc<|W..)S -
Price n*5-for to ^ree.

Good everioot^ Somenos 
L«^ W<» MTS^

Tied planted in fruit trees on 
Bospitnl Hffl. Price »IT5.

H. W. DICKIE
Keel Estnte, Insunnae, . 

Transportation.

4i
Queen Marga^t’s School
BOARDING AND DAY 8CBOOL 

FOR GIRLS
Prcperstoiy CUsr for Bojrs 

under 10.
AU SnbJecU. Hosie and Dandns. 

For partlculan apply 
KISS DENNY, RJLC, or 
HISS GEOGHEGAN, Bji, 

DUNCAN, B. C.

L. a BROCKWAY
FUNERAL-DIRECTOR.

-Peraonal Attenttal G^ 
CaH< attended to ptomkiUy 

at any hour.

raoNB so. DUNCAN.

THE DUNCAN 

OM^aOEPOT

. LUHF. BbiVCES^H, AND 
ANTHRACrrEDROODER COAL 

BtHLDEkff SUPPLIER
ihra.M'

JR^eefSHc^ete..
I ...•I.V.
l^ea Your Oid« at to OBee,

: 8TO«B '

,'W.
Pra^rietor.

___ Phone 171 .
-^aidionao

R. SANDERSON

Dimcao friHiworks
' qyhaiil Blaekamitli.

, Skoda.
Oay-Aeet;to>o Weldia.
" . Spftig Making 

GOVERliipBNT ST, DUNCAN.

AUCTIONEER AND VALUER 
An Claiaea of Sales Conducted. 

Cash Advanced on Goods. 
Tven^.dght years’ business 

eaperienee in Cowickaa District. 
RjLD. 1, Dunam Phone 166 R S

W. W»S0N
PAINTER, ai^PAPERHANGER 

WaUpeper and Glees

DUNCAN, a C. 
P.0.Baxl2S

' UKE AN OLD FRIEND 
FROM HOME

. your Osro Home Psper 
1 takes ALL the GowJ^ 

•news to absent ralatiTes 
.and friends.

rs^>Tirftdi«r

-Mr. Clerceee Bradshaw,the (usr 
.dopertmcnt, Cowt 

is spending s

ppy^iy.! vANgpwEj^ g. c.

te-ffte’r'i.ir
noliday ia Vancouver.
- Mr' B. E.'lil>4fl and Mr. Ken. Vidal, 
erf -Ihjnc»n.- left on Wedneadny -for 
K-elowna where they will engage in 
the work of handling the apple crop 
for the next two months.'

Mr. and Mra. J. W. Edwards rt- 
iNimed last week from an extended 
holiday tripM the east and have taken 
op residence in Mr. J. <j. Somerville’s 
hcafte on the'Ifland Highw^, recent
ly occupied-by Mr. George Bowyer.

Mr. John Gibb and his sister, Miss 
M. Gibb, have moved from Mr. W. 
L. B. Young’s bouse on Relingferg 
road, Duncan, to the Bazett buildmg. 
Mr. Young is moving from his pres
ent residence into the vacated house.

Mra.^ Henderson Laurie, of Keat
ings, was the guest of Mrs. T. C. Rob
son, Gibliins I'oaa, on 'luesday and 
Wednesday. 8ne is the Islands dis
trict director of the B. C. Women’s 
institutes and paid an official visit tu 
the Cowkhan Institute on Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Wardo left on 
Sunday tor their borne at uaxianu, 

tCaliiornia, after spending two weeks 
with Mrs. Wardo's mother, Mrs. Clin
ton U. Johnston, Cameron Lumber 
Co., Mile H C.N.R. Miss Isabella 
Johnston has left to attend school at 
St. Ann’s Convent, Nanaimo.

A large number of residents turned 
out on Monday evening

tiven by
_ t9 hear the 
the .Salvationband concert _ . . . „

Army band of Victoria. The pro
gramme, which was made up of both 
mstrumental and vocal music, was 
listened to with interest A collection 
was taken up by the visitors.

Mr. and Mra. A. Constantine, Dun
can, returned last week from an auto 
trip during which they visited the Pa- 
cihe States and points on Vancouver 
Island, including Cumbe'rlan'If’<irffbr*e 
they visited Mr. and Mrs. Brownsey. 
Mra Brownsey is now a guest of Mr. 
and Mra ConsUntine for a short holi
day.

Vi
course.

Mr.' Eric Pox. son df Mr. and Mrs. 
H. W; Fox. Duncan, left on Monday 
to attdnd University school. Victoria

Dr. M. L. .Olsen has acquired Mr. 
J. C. F.. Kedslowe’s property at So«- 
cnos and intends to estiblish a fox 
farm there.

Many Odd 
from the district spent

Fellows and Rebekas 
_ id spent an enjoyable 

day on Monday at the joint pien'e 
which was held at Saltair.

Deer shooting begins on Saturday. 
The prospects ire that the htintbf 
must go some distance afleld before 
meetiiig with any great succesa

An addition to Queen Margaret's 
school is being made. It will contain 
two extra class rooma ten cubicles 
and a staff bedroom. Mr. O. C. Brown 
is doing the work.

Mr. Donald Campbell, Duiican. left 
bn Monday for San Francisco, where 
he will take a special course of in
struction in linot^'pe work. He will 
be away for two montha

Col. and Mrs. Dingwall-Fordyee 
have rented The Limes, Trunk road, 
Duncan, from Mr. and Mrs. R. S. 
Henderson, and have taken up resi
dence there with their family.

Mrs. R. L. Gibbs and Miss Jones, 
of Westholme: and Mra W. J. Wat
son, of Vancouver, have returned from 
San Francisco, where they spent the 
past month with Mra Gibbs' son, Mr. 
P. A. Morgan Jones.

ON ms ROAD
Social Club MeetsDiscusaion

On Lighting Question

Some twenty-6ve members attended 
the regular business and social meet
ing of the Vimy Social club on Sat
urday evening, the first after a three 
months' interval during the summer 

Mr. T. H. S. Horsfall prt-Another store is being add^ to the

ly grown at Glenora.
To hear “Big Ben" st^ng the hour

Sahtlam school re-opened on Tues
day with Miss Muir, of Sooke. in 
charge. She taught at the school some 
yehrs ago. , ' '

HARR1AQB8
McMilUn-Dyfce.—On Wednesday of 

last week, in glorious weather, an 
event of much interest was the mar- 
riagr of Miss Jessie Phyllis Dyke, 
eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam Dyke, of Crofton, to Mr. Victor 
R(ben McMillan, son of Mr. Mc
Millan. of Westholme.

The marriage service was the first 
to be held in the Crofton church room 
winch had been very tastefully decor
ated by Mrs. W. Lathrop. Miss B. 
Foster and Miss W. Palmer.

Over sixty relatives and friends, 
many coming from Victoria, attended 
the service, which was conducted by 
the vicar, the Rev. B. Hyton Spurling. 
Mr. L. Foster and Mr. G. Wilson acted 
as ushers. The Crofton school chil
dren lined the road, forming a guard 
of honour.
; As the bride entered the church 
room on the arm of her father, with 
her sister. Miss Marguerite Dyke, as 
bridesmaid, the wedding march vras 
played. Mr. T. C. Robertson was 
best man. The service opened with 
the hymn “The Voice Which Breathed 
O’er Eden.” The bride’s sister. Miss 
Alice Dyke, presided at the organ.

The bride looked radiant in a French 
model costume of amourette blue 
georgette embroidered in crystal and • 
blue beading, with a picture hat of the 
same matertal trimmed with silver and 
georgette flowers, a long drape from 
the brim forming a train reaching to 
hem of the dress. She carried a shower 
bou(|uct of Ophelia roses. The brides
maid wore a dainty dress of peach 
CC'.>rKctte with chrysanthemum floral 
design and a picture hat of the same 
shade with silver trimmings, her bou
quet being of white asters and fern.
‘ During the signing of the register 
Mrs. Olsen’s delightful voice was 
heard singing *T Love You Truly."

A reception was held after the cere
mony at the home of the bride's par
ents. where many who had been un
able to find room in the church room, 
had assembled. In a short, merry 
speech, the vicar proposed the health 
of the bride and bridegroom and this 
w-as heartily drunk bjr those present.

------ 1 made suitable reply on
_ .. imself aind his wife,

I, The handsome wedding cake, made

WouM You Like A Fish? *
Then buy* your tackle from 
us! They call us lucky, but 
the truth is WE KNOW 
what to use. Let us TELL 
YOU. Our taclrle does not 
cost more, and has our per
sonal guarantee as to qual
ity. BUY THE BEST!

--0—— - . I.jaireq ana was me piece ae resist-
» of the excellent tea and refresh-

sen^ by 'J* | meht? which were provided in the gar-___ ______ ______ ________ seckttary. A demonstration of an I . „„H-r aumincTc which h*ri hc#n
ia London gi- cs the littenaf quite a electric lighting system was fciven by ^ J*” 
thrOl hot to b« able to hear it to Cow- j Meaara. fohn ^ick apd T. Hawkea-1
ichan alunr. what radio i. able to ac-' ford. Tftto created a favourable tai- Mr, E vfallcr
compliah. Radio ttation KPO. Saul preaaion but the Sgww <vola4 w«« daurttor-io-tow mV, S
Frweiaco. tmt^ook to relay the con.:derably higher than for the The many u,eful'and hand-
.tnkmg of Big Ben on Saturday even- other wttema i present, which were on view
mg-and at 10 p.m. listeners m were* It was potptvd .ojt tUgtarnuige- i^^tified

R F. PREVOST, Book and St
L.........____J

- - . It was
able to hear the sonorous tones of this menta. coul to the popularity of the young

NEW FDRRmiRE FOR OLD
A mntnal benefit exchange plan, enabling home lovers to re- 

farnish their homes, by nsing their old furnishings to partly pay 
for new things.

HERE IS THE PLAN
Come to our store; make your selection of new furnishings you 

require; tell us what you have that you have grown tired of or wish 
to get rid of. Our appraiser will then go to your home and tell you 
what we can allow you for your used furniture. If satisfactory, the 
same truck that brings the new furniture can take away the old. 
Why not act now?

R. A. THORPE, FURNITURE STORE

remarkable clock. Mr. and Mrs. I. the purchase of the de^c Ug^ plant ’ -mm » «nowcr 
W. Sherman. Cowichan Bajr. ^ort by which paraenU wo^d U ejet^ded -j, ^^rir honey-
hesvmg to iionr struck to chimes jnoon ?Sr a motor trip op the Uland.
to.TLn^r’^t. •>y » >"<>« '«» ™">-

’ OowLaiitneL-i-To Mr. and liri. R. terms lor an elcctneai punt it was 'EiSV..;-’;;:;-iiVi'hirof vriobi 
L Gore^gtpn. on Monday. Sen- pointed out'tot lighttog .whtoh could ‘
tember JlS. « At St ^ !•'i. underriood that Mr and Mry.
roieph's ho^ital. Victoria. ■ - KcMiUan wai reaide in Chemainoa a.

-------- . ' Robto.;*n,'T^«ig“nrT I; acepmmodatione^ be found.,
. i Moore. T. /. Pauli and-Hugh CUrit k A ..rv orettv

Crtig-There wlll be genuine regret ’ As to matter of playing b«kctball ieddtog tirn^Sc^ Valj^^uver oJ 1 
amongst the old timers of Cowichan depends ttpon proper lighttog, to firinday. when Dorothy Bertha, fifth 
particularly, at the news received on quesiOT of anthor^g P«rciase ^ Saghiir of Mr. and Mra H. Lovell.. 
Tuesday of the death of Mr. Frank, equipment was deferrid until the re- Howe.tstreeL Vancouver, was i

y •' Ae »<•’«»«'<. P<« of9"‘*^ in^marriage^ the Rev. J. J. ^
*«S S^BUir“wJff^ ll“0”’ “ Willum Sunlar MeNiehol.

They both aaaisted in clearing land 
where the city of Duncan now stands 
and for many years Mr. Craig was the 
owner of the land .whereon the Cana
dian Bank of Commerce now stands. 
Craig street was named after him.

His father waa a sergent in one of 
the British regiments stationed in Can
ada in the very early dzyt and so 
enamonred was he of the country that 
on his discharge he took up, land on 
the Ottawa river. In thos^ .days it 
was counted a small thing to carry 
wheat and oats on one’s back Tor ten 
or fifteen milea, havA them ground at 
the mill into flour and meal and return 
home with the winter's food supply.

The bunding of the C.P.R. brought 
Mr. Craig west and he located at 
Nelsonville. Manitoba, where he ran 
a blacksixiitb sho]

On comi
open life. He prospect-------- --
star district, spent three years seeking 
fortune daring the Yukon rnsb and 
tramped the wilds of Cowichan lake 
in search of mineral wealth.

^ For many years he lived opposite 
the E. & N. round house and until his 
removal to Kamloops showed remark
able energy, toiling at any odd job to 
keep himself fit He was. as one of 
his oldest acquaintances said on hear
ing of his death, one of Natnre’s gen
tlemen.

’bt'tof' U WooJ,. orV.'ncomVr, who w«|
*Som- ?<>*<''■• Wuc georgette nml

bringingx.plexran, evenin'? fo « ^,0;,:I S

APLETS
‘Olie Confection of tie Fairies’’

-Aplets” ere made from the condenseif Jnice of choice apples' 
and selected walnuts. A ddieioos ^dy.

PRICE 60 CENTS A POUND.

ISLAND DRUG COMPANY
NYAL QUALITY STORE

QUALITY, SERVICE, AND SATISFAGHION.
CRYSTAL FINISH. -

PHONE 212. NIGHT PHONES 141R 2 and 49.

nitb shop.
ning to B. C. he preferred the 
. He prospected m the Cas-

Onatafaon^The death of Mr. Olaf 
Gustafson, on Wednesday of last 
week, at Chemainus, after a long ill- 
neaa, caused much regret amongst his 
friends >n the districL

The late Mr. Gustafson was a na
tive of Sweden bob had been a resi
dent of Chemauius for the last thirty- 
five years and was held in high esteem. 
This was demonstrated by. the large 
kttendance and the number of floral 
tributes at the fnneral, which took 
place 00 Friday at Calvary Baptist 
church. •

The Rev. E. M. Cook officiated at 
the church and St John’s lodge* No. 
21, A. F. & A. M.. of Ladysmith, con
ducted the service at the graveside, 
with Mr. J. Strang. W.M., and Mr. 
Harry Wright, M.C. officiating.

The pallbearera were Messrs, E. 
Marshall. J. Stephenson. F. A. Reed, 
A. V. Porter, D. A. Gains and A. I. 
Thomas. Thi luneral arrangemcnis 
were entrusted to Mr. L. C. Broek- 

Duncan.
Gnstaf:’”5v. was seventyif son, who 

yevaol age.J^vcs a wiiCwtOy^not^ 
her loss. The whole commnnitir 
sympathizes With her m her Iiefeave- 
ment

soirra COWICHAN After the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. I 
McN^choI left for Victoria, .^t the 

! conclusion of a short honeymoon they 
I.O.D.E. Meeting*, Are Resumed ;W>'I wH? «P residence on Mxcdonald

—Large Salmon Caught
The monthly'meetings of the I. O. 

D. E. were resumed on Monday when

street. Buena Vista Heights.

Scholey-Wagstaff. — The marriage 
took place on Monday, .\ugust 31st. 
at Christ Church Cathedral. Victoria.the Sir Clive Phillipps-Wolley chap- « ii"**’**

ter met .t Mr,. Siewart-M.cleod’s ^'®^'hVev!,«««• a* PrtLKi. WJII AK«..» ...traMw we V- O* Scholey. ofhouse at Cobble HilL About seven-1 
teen members were present and after 
the routine business had been trans
acted Mrs. Griffiths, provincial secre
tary. read the report of the year’s 
work which she had read at Ottaw-a. 
This proved to be full of interest Tea 
was served by Mrs. Maclcod and the 
members.

Mrs. Scott and her son. Denys, left 
: Old Country. They 

of the Panama
on Sunday for the 
will travel by way 
Canal

A great many pleasure yachts have 
been in the bay. Among them were 
the “Isabel L..^’ “Ida." ^Faraway of 
Seattle’’ and “Four Winds."

The fishing is.a^ An In
dian woman. Mm; Fetef. Jde, landed 
a fifty-seven ponudupritAf Salmon, the 
largest caught this season. S!.e was 
using a number eight Stewart. Prin
cipally cohoes and Jack springs are 
now being caught' *

Mr. and Mrs. Mellin and family 
have taken Mr. Jaynes' house for the 
winter. Mi. Mellm has been a keen 
fisherman and has met with great suc
cess. Nearly a ton of salmon has fal
len to his line this season.

Mr. R. McLay has shipped by scow 
a conrignment of lumber. It will be 
sent to foreira poets from Genoa Bay. 
on the Golden Gate, which is now 
docked there.

Commander Phillis, .with his son 
and two daughters, has returned to 
Victoria after spending the summer 
with his sister, Mrs. Cox. at Cowichan

Yt-Col and Mra. L. W. S. Cock- 
barm ■ of ■ Victoria, have taken Mr. 
Curtis Hayward’s house for the win
ter and are already in residence whb 
their two childreq.

^^iThe-firtch^s biqck a a good place 
lor acm anfaaala. • '

Cheltenham. England, and of Mrs. i 
Scholey. of Lake* Cowichan. to Mi<s | 
F, Wagstaff. youngest daughter of i 
Mr. James Wagstaff and of the late; 
Mrs. Wagstaff. of Keighley. York-1 
ahire. England.

The bride, who was given away by 
Mr. F. Jefferies, of Victoria, was 
charming in a dress of apricot crepe 
de chine and white hat. The travel-, 
ling costume was of navy blue wit^ | 
wh’ch was worn a black velour hat.

Mr. and Mrs. Scholey spent their j 
honeymoon in Vancouver, returning • 
on Friday afterno^'n to Lake Cowich- j 
an where they are making their home.:

Plaakett-Phillips.—A quiet wedding ; 
took place on Friday when Miss Alice 
Phillips, daughter of Mr. H. Phillips, 
of Workington. England, and the late 
Mrs. Phillips, was married to Mr. EH 
Hodgson Plaskett of Duncan, brother 
of Mr. David Plaskett. The ceremonv 
was performed by the Rev. G. W. 
GInty. I

The bride arrived the orevious day 
from England. Mr. and Mrs. Plaskett 
are making their home on Nagle 
street. Duncan.

ICawlo-Orccnwood. —The marriage 
took place in Victoria on Friday of 
Mr. Eric Mawle. a former resident of 
Duncan and the district and a son of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Mawle. Victoria, 
former residents of Cowichan Station, 
and Miss Amy Victoria Greenwood, 
daughter of Ur. and Mrs. J. Green
wood. Saanich. ...
R The ceremony wasperformed by the 
Rev. Dr. W. G, Wilson at the Writ 
Preihyterian church. Mr. Stanley 
Mawle. of Duncan, brother of thi 
groom, was best man. The groom* Is 
a member of rite staff of the Royal 
Dairy. He racehred^a lundaome ffifi 
from JbU ' " ’

SEE OUR TABLE OF

TEN CENT SPECIAI^
We have put on this table an assortment cf Ten Cent Specials-^in 
Hardware mainly. Some of these are regular 25<* SOr* 40(‘* and 50r 

values.
WEEK-END .SPECIALS IN PORK AND BEANS

Del Monte Pork and Beans, 21-oz. size, 2 for ... __ _ _____35f
Van Camp’s Pork and Beans, 18-oz. size, 2 for _ ___ ______ 35e
Libby's Pork and Beans, IR-oz, size, 2 for__________ _____ 33e
Libby’a Pork and Beans, Family size, per tin -..... ..... ....... _ ____20e
Clark's Pork and Beans, 18-oz. size, per tin------------ ---------
Narrow Mouth Mason Jars, quarts, per dozen--------------------- $1.1.5
Bleached Tischine Toilet Paper, regular 25< each, at 2 for ... __
Local Pears, 6 lbs. for-------------------------- ---------23f; 20 tb.«,, 75^

We Make Prompt Deliveries. Our Prices Are Uniform.

WE DELIVER PROMPTLY. OUR PRICES .\RE UNIFORM.

THE DUNCAN GROCERY
station Street. W. J. CONNERY Phone 180

A. E. GREEN
UJ.B.T.

I fellow eniployto.

Ladies’ and Gent’s 
HIGH GLASS TAILOR 
Station Street, Duncan

Gennbto Hand-made BarrlaTweedi 
jnat arrived.

AU work made on to pramiiea. 
Perfect Fit Guaranteed. 

Enitok or Colonial Style*.

G*Dtl*aaeD*a Evening SoMa 
a Specialty.

RESIDENTIAL 

AND FARMING 

PROPERTIES 

FOR SALE

C WALUCH
RdiU Batata and Inanruc* Agent, 

COWICHAN STATION, E. AN. R.
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Cowichan Fall Fair
Friday and Saturday, 

September 18 -- 19
MEMBERSHIP FEE, $2.00

EntiUes you to HALF ENTRY FEES for exhibits and FREE ADMISSION 
Enter Every Competitive Class That You Possibly Can.

Invite Your Friends to Cowichan for the Fair Week.
ENTRIES CLOSE AT 6 PJM. ON SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 12th 

WW SEND YOUR ENTRY IN EARLY

Daily Programme
Thursday, September 17th

(Not Open to the Public)
11 a.m.—Closing reception of all exhibits (except Live Stock).

1 p.m.—Judging of all classes begins (except Live Stock).

Friday, September 18th
10 a.m.—Fair open to the public. All Live Stock to be in place.
1 p.m.—Judging of Live Stock begins. ’
3 p.m.—Feature Displays by the Cowichan Girl Guides and Boy Scouts;

Also by the Duncan Volunteer Fire Brigade.
6 p.m.—Show closes.

Saturday, September 19th
-rr’-

IT
9 a.m.—Show open to the public.

10.30 a.m.—Judging of Heavy Horses.
AFTERNOON PROGRAMME

MUSIC BY THE 5th REGIMENT BAND, VICTORIA.
1 p.m.—Judging of Light Horses and Riding Classes.

AT 3 PJL
LOG CHOPPING COMPETITION

First Prize, $25.00 Second Prize, $15.00

LOG SAWING COMPETITION
First Prize, $25.00 Second Prize, $15.00

AT 4 PJW.
LADIES’ SAWING COMPEITnON

First Prize, $3.00 Second Prize, $2.00 Third Prize, $1.00
Post Entries. No Entry Fees.

Grand Dance at 8.30 p.m.
Music by the 5th Regiment Orchestra.

In The Main Hall. Admission 75c.

SPECIAL FEATURES
PRIZE DAIRY CATTLE. HORSES. SHEEP. GOATS.

CHH.DREN’S EXHIBITS. SIDE SHOWS.
LADIES’ WORK AND DOMESTIC SCTENCE EXHIBIT. 

TRADES AND INDIAN HANDICRAFTS.
TEAS, ICES, SOFT DRINKS and FRUITS SERVED ON THE GROUNDS.

ADMISSION:
ADULTS: 50c. Each Day. CHILDREN, Under 14:10c. Each Day.

Members of the Cowichan Agricultural Society FREE on presenting 
their 1925 Membership C^rd.

JOIN NOW! - - - GET OTHERS TO JOIN
MAKE THE 1925 FAIR A BIG SUCCESS.

ALL INFORMATION FROM W. WALDON
SECRETARY’S OFFICE, AGRICULTURAL HALL. PHONE 177.

'The Agricultural Grounds will be closed to the Public from September 14th.

NEW SCHOOL IS HANDSOME ADDITION TO 

LOCAL PUBUC EDUanONAL FACILITIES; 

CONSTRUCTION COMPLETED IN QUICK TIME
Primary BuOding Comes Into Use With Opening 

Of New Term-Erected On Site Near High and 

Central Public Schools, New Edi^ce Centralizes 

Teacifflig of Children of Consolidated Area.
The Duncan Consolidated School 

board’s new school building, with ac
commodation for some 160 pupils and 
complete with basement play rooms, 
is a handsome addition to the various 
premises which serve the city of’Dun- 
can and the consolidated area of North 
Cowichan. It w'as occupied for the 
6rst time at the opening of the school 
term this week.

Commenced during the first week 
in July, an excellent record in rapid 
construction was made by Mr. O. C. 
Brown, the general contractor, and 
ihe s-arious sul>-contraclors. in com
pleting the building in time for the 
school opening. The w’ork was ac
complished in two months.

The new school is situated on a 
block of lots at the corner of Cairns- 
more road and Nagle street. It is al
most opposite the High school and 
also is in close proximity to the Cen-

wide stairways and an alarm system 
provide safe protection from disaster 
in case of fire.

The possibility of fire, however, is 
reduced to a minimum. The furnace 
is bricked in and a chimney with solid 
eight-inch walls will ca/ry the smoke 
away. The ceiling above the furnace' 
is covered with asbestos and tin.

An inspection of the building read
ily shows that space has been used to 
good advantage and. with but $15,000 
available, the structure may well l>e 
said to have been well planned by the 
architect. Mr. Douglas James. The 
work is somewhat unique too. in that 
the origin I plan was adhered to in 
every detail, not a single extra being 
necessary, a fact which reflects much 
credit upon the architect.

Details of BoUd'ng
The primary school is eighty-four 

feet long and fifty-four feet wide. The 
two recreation rooms in the base-

'.i . ' ■ .1 i * ^

This building was erected in 1911 by the Provincial Government, and was 
handed over to North Cowichan, the present City of Duncan area then being 

part of the manicipality. The fence in the picture does not now exist.

tral Public school, thus centralizing, 
with the exception of the small York 
road school, all the public educational 
facirties of the consolidated area.

Intended as a school for the primary 
classes, the building is well situated 
for this purpose for it possesses the 
attributes of a separate unit while at 
the same- time is close enough to the 
Central Public schi^l to readily per
mit ample supervision by the princi
pal.

Simole In'Design
Planned primarily with a view to 

utility, the building is simple in de
sign but at the same time includes 
architectural details which make the 
structure very pleasing to the eye. Set 
on dwarf cement walls and of sourd 
frame construction, with fireproof 
roof, the school is of semi-permanenr 
construction and its probable period 
of life is much longer than Would be 
that of a school of the ordinary type

The dwarf wall, four feet high, all

ment are each thirty-one feet by fifty- 
four feet, one being for the boys and 
the other for girls. In a closed off part 
of these rooms are the toilets. Across 
the centre of the building runs the 
furnace room, which separates the 
two play rooms. It is twentv-two feet 
by fifty-four feet Being level with 
the floor the work of bringing in fuel 
and removing the ashes is simplified. 
Access is through a door at the back. 
.Access to the play rooms is gained 
through doors leading off the end en
trance ways.

Three stairways lead to the corridor 
upstairs, from which the various 
rooms open. The main staircase, lead
ing from the main entrance in the 
centre of the long side, is eleven feet 
wide. The stairways leading from the 
tw’o end entrances are each seven feet 
wide, which also is the width of the 
corridor.

The four class rooms are each twen
ty-three feet by thirty-one feet, giving

1

ijjyjj

This substantial building, of brick and stone, tontains eight class rooms and 
houses the greater part of the school population of the Consolidated area.

It was buiH in 1918.

around the building and the cement 
pillars at the entrance porches, provide 
an efficient protection against boister.-
008 play as also does the cement floor 
of the play rooms m the basement 

The four roomy class rooms up
stairs are very well lighted and the 
interior finish of the hall and rooms 
is permanent and attractive. The 
basement play rooms are also: well 
lighted, this being made possible by 
placing the basement on the ground 
level. The class room ventilation and 
beating is modem and efficient and 
the plumbing in the basement la of 
the latest type. The building is 
equipped with electric li^t while three

accommodation for forty pupils 
every room. Cloak rooms are pro
vided for each class room and there 
IS also a lock-6p cupboard. On three 
sides of each room is hyloplate •’’black
board.*' which is in reality Rrcen. a 
colour mere easy on the eyes. Op
posite the main stairwav is the teach
ers’ room, eleven feet- by twenty-one 
feet, which also has a cupboard.

The general scheme carried out with 
all the walls of the class room floor 
is a v-joint dado with plaster above 
around which runs, near the top, a 
picture rail. The flooring is of fir. The 
head room on this floor is eleven feet 
and ra the basement, eight feet.

Oeaeral Coostniction
All the general construction, includ

ing cement work, roof and finish, as 
well as the arrangements for the work 
of the sub-contractors, came under 
the supervision of the general con
tractor, as is usual in all construction 
work. This was Mr. O. C. Brown, 
whose work in completing the school 
in scheduled time has met with gener
al approval.

The building is'Wired throughout 
in metal conduit. In the class rooms 
drop lights are used while in the hall 
regulation frosted bowl ceiling fixtures 
have been installed. A Trojan nitro
gen unit fixture tights the teachers' 
room. "

In the basement are porcelain ceil
ing fixtures with wire guards around 
all the lampa The inain distributing 
box, on the npstairs floor, has a slate 
base and sUte walls. Eight circuits 
have been wired in the building and 
room is provided on the panel for 
four additional circuits. The electri
cal work was done by Mr. G. .A. 
Harris.

For heating the building a Pease 
Economy wood burning hot air fur
nace has been installed, brick set. 
Fresh air is brought in from outside 
the building, is heated in the furnace 
and then delivered to the upper part 
of the class rooms. The extracts are 
taken from the lower part of the 
rooms and. by means of a damper de
vice, may either be returned* to the 
furnace or to the metal ventilators in 
the roof. This is a recognised effici
ent cross ventilation system.

The plumbing is of the latest type, 
the fixtures being the first of their 
kind installed in the district They 
were imported from Shanks and Co., 
Scotland. In addition to the toilet 
facilities there are six hand basins 
and a modern drinking fountain on 
each side of the building. The plumb
ing and heating work, which was the 
largest job of its kind in the district 
for some years, was done by Mr. W. 
J. ]>slie, who also supplied the fire 
protection appliances in the furnace 
room and main hall, a fifty foot reel 
of hose, complete with nickel plated 
rack and fittings, at each place.

Good Appearance
Much of the good appearance, in

side and outside the building, is a re
sult of the painting and decorating 
work, which was entrusted to Messrs. 
Saunders and Green.

The shingles which cover the ex
terior of the buflding are stained a 
tobacco brown and the trim is finished 
in white with a touch of green at the 
eaves. The ornamental work over the 
porch entrances is painted and fin
ished in sandstone effect to match the 
cement pillars. Upstairs the trim is 
all finished with golden oak stain and 
flat varnish, giving a very nice effect 
The flooring is all oiled

The inte-ior walls and ceOtng up- 
stams are 111 plastered, with a smooth 
white finuh, which gives a cleanly 
appearance .'nd assists the lighting ef
fect This vork was done by Mr. 
George Purver, Duncan.

The outside appearance of the 
building is much enhanced by the 
Barrett Everlastic shingles, of red 
colour, with which the roof is cover
ed These shingles are fireproof and 
therefore effect an economy on fire 
insurance. They also do not require 
painting. Mr. D. R. Hattiej Duncan, 
aupplied them.

The lumber used in the general con
struction of the building was a large 
item. This was all supplied by the 
Hillcrcst Lumber Co. The sashes,, 
doors, raouldingi, all interior frames 
and trim, and the hyloplate, were sup
plied by the Cowichan Joinery Works, 
Duncan. The Duncan Coal Depot 
supplied the foundation cement and 
the hardware came from Phil. Jaynes 
and The Cowichan Merchants.

DUN^frS~BAND
District Scots Organize Their 

National Musicians

If Duncan cannot possess a brats 
band it will at least have the nucleus 
of a pipe band withtp the next few 
weeks.

During the past two xeks local 
pipers have beeu bu.<y s< ching out 
suitable talent and so far six ptpert 
have been found willing t > join and 
two drummers have been secured The 
band will be under the supervision of 
the 16th Canadian Scottish, of Vic
toria. who have supplied three sets of 
pipes and drums and also the uni
forms, and will supply more equip
ment when required.

Pipe Major Wishart. of Victoria, it 
quite enthusiastic about his new off
spring and eaually satisfied with the 
talent lo be found in the district.

ATter the band hat had sufficient 
practice he intends bringing up the 
regimental band to Duncan to give a 
concert and will provide other musi
cal talent to make the event a success.

Through the generosity of Duncan 
Elks the band will have their lodge 
room for the purpose of practice at a 
very nominal rental. The Cowichan 
Caledonian, society has idso offered 
financial -aupport.

As ntore members can be accom
modated in the band.) budding pipers 
should apply to Mr, Alex. Campbell, 
Duncan, for any information.

Time spent attending a demonstra
tion of b^er farm practices may be 
worth many dollars more than atajring 
at home doing regular farm work.

Cutting hay from the pasture hat a 
tendency to pull away from the tod 
forming habit and decrease ffie «!& 
dcncy of the pasture.

Joy in daily farm and home tasks 
makes life worth while.
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Gener2J
Contractor

'!fhe primary school is a job to be proud of. 
Although completed in ouick time, it contains best 

iterials and workmanship, a combination youma ran
rely on in work executed by u&

When you plan to build or alter, remember that 
we are in a position to render you assistance with 
experienced advice. Estimates furnished free on 
all classes of building work.

O. C. BROWN
P. 0. Box 33 DUNCAN Phone 72

MCOMPIETE 

BILL OF UIMBEB
For this fine new building 
is entirely a Cowichan 
product supplied by us.

Hake up year mind what repair 
or baih&ig work yoa’re (oins to 
undertake within the next Tew 
weeks, and
When you’ve figured out how 

•much lumber you'll need, tell na 
about it.

HOlcrest Lumber Co.,
Limited

UUl at meatley Siding, E. A N. a 
Office: FRONT ST, DUNCAN. 

Fhone 76.

ALL HARDWARE FIXTURES
For this upeto-date school building 

were supplied by

Phil. Ja3mes
GENiBttAL HAkDWABE BtERCHANT

•Always a complete line of building 
' hardware on hand; also paints, 

stains, and varnishes. Our goods 
are of high quality. They stand 

the test of time.

SththM Street, Dimcan^ next to Capitol Theatre. 
Phone 2d

EXAMINE THE MILLWORK
We supplied the doors, Sa^, frames, 

and interior ahd exterior trim.
Also Hyloplate blackboards and stairs. 

Then bring your next order to the

Cowichan Joinery Worlu
for quotations.

Box 490 DUNCAN Phone 301

THE NEW SCHOOL 
WAS DESIGNED BY

Douglas James
MJU.B.C.,

and former student of the RAA., London.

WHItrOdtE BLOCK Photte 209

NEW PRIMARY SCHOOL 

MEETS GROWING NEEDS 

OF CONSOUDATED AREA

r" ufiii
XUJ

Thii handsome addition to the ichool buildings which 
serve the Consolidated area, provides accommodation for 160 
pupils and, with the Central and York Road schools, brings 
the total Public school accommodation up to 510. It was 
built at an outside cost of $15,000, and was occupied for the 
first time on Tuesday, when the schools opened for the 
autumn term.

Construction of the building has settled the question of 
accommodation for the time being, but the school population 
of the Consolidated area is steadily increasing, an indication 
of a healthy growth in the settlement of the district While 
it was estimated that the new school would provide enough 
accommodation for all the public school pupils and leave two 
rooms to spare, it has been found necessary to use one of 
the rooms in the Central school, vacated by the use of the new 
school, as a class room for a third High school division, an 
increase in the number of High school classes from two to 
three having been found necessary this term.

On this page are the advertisements of the various firms 
who contributed to the construction of this school building, 
a visit to which will convince any parent of its sound, modem, 
and healthful construction. Its clean appearance strikes the 
visitor, and its trim, simple linM please the eye, unfailingly 
giving the impression of utility and good architectural style. 
An inspection of the interior well bears out first impressions, 
for the building is clean and well finiibed throughout.

The whole structure is alike a credit to'its builders and 
to the district.

Radio Supplies Fixtures

•All Labour and Matei-ial Used in Wiring this 
School for Electric Light was Supplied by

G. A. HARRIS
ELECTRIC SHOP FRONT STREET 

House Wiring Edison Lamps

ji
3
3

1 I

3
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MULTI-SHINGLES
Investigate this four-in-one shingle— 
laid four times as fast as ordinary 
Shingles. With a red, green or blue- 
blade mineral surface and a “seal- 
back” on the underside that protects 
from air and moisture, Barrett Ever- 
lastic Multi-Shingles ofier beauty,fire- 
resistance and long life at low cost.
This school is roofed 
with these shingles 

supplied by

D.R.HATTIE
DUNCAN

JLJ

JLJL

I
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GOOD
PLUMBING — HEATING 

TINSMITHING
The kind that pays in the repair bill it saves 

later. That is what we installed in the Piimarv 
School.

No job is too large for us to handle, and no 
job too small to receive our prompt and careful 
attention.

Now is the time to have your winter plumbing 
and heating requirements attended to.

We will quote you and can save you money.

W. J. LESLIE
(Successor to R. B. Anderson & Son)

STATION STREET, DUNCAN 
Office Phone 59 House Phone 190 X 3

The finest grades of
PAINTS, STAINS, VARNISHES, AND OILS 

were used on this building by

Saunders & Green
PAINTERS AND DECORATORS

We always mix our own materials from 
highest quality products. This guarantees 
the best presei-vative and protective value 
for the woodwork—and the materials are 

applied by experienced hands.

Let us quote you on that painting job, 
‘ be it large or small.

Shop, Government Street, opposite R. H. Whidden’s. 
Phone 35

HARDWARE
BUILDING SUPPLIES
AND HOUSE FURNISHINGS

For the convenience of contractors and builders 
we carry on hand large stocks of their require
ments: Locks, Butts, Hinges, Nails, Building 
Paper, etc.; and

In addition to supplying a large proportion of 
this class of material used in the construction 
of this school, we supplied also the Door Mats, 
Window Blinds, etc., required in the furnishing.

COWICHAN MERCHANTS, LTD.
“The Store That WiU Serve Yo- Best”

PLASTERED WALLS
A cleanly, attractive, and durable finish 
as the interior of this building shows.

But it must be properly prapared and applied, or 
varying temperatura and atmospheric moistura 

will have their effect For a good job see

GEORGE PURVER
Plaster and Cement Work Phone 288 R, Duncan

CEMENT INDISPENSABLE
The solid foundation on which the school 
stands is made with cement supplied by us.

Vre also furnished the vitrified pipes and drain tiles.

Duncan Coal Dopot
W. T. Corbishley

GENERAL BUIUOING SUPPLIES AND COAL 
WaFebem^ E. & N. Track, DuH<att Phone 313
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General Office .... Phone 215 
Furniture, Crockery, and 
General Sales__Phone 232

COWICHAN MERCHANTS, LTD.
STORE HOURS:—8 A.M. TILL 6 P.M. THURSDAY, 1 P.M. SATURDAY, 9.30 P.1I. Dry Goods. 

Hardware.. 
Groceries „

. Phone 217 

.Phone 343 

. Phone 213

Interesting Values in New Fall and Winter
MerchandiseOnr Cash Aid Cany DepartDMflt

Has Met The Popular Demand.
THIS WEEK’S SPECIALS

B & K Pa.stry Flour, 10-tb. sacks ,
Malkin’s Best Coffee, 1-tb. tins __
White Swan Soap, per carton--------
Ramsay’s Sodas, per pkt----------------
Empress Tea, 1-tt). pkts. --------------
Puffed Rice, per pkt.____________
Classic Cleanser, per tin

-50c
-60c
-19c
-19c

-16c
—5c
_16cCowan’s Eagle Sweet Chocolate, yi-lb. pkts.---------

Become One of Our Satisfied Cash and Carry Customers.

Back-to-School Boot Bargains
If you have not already seen to the boot needs of your 

family, now is the time to do so, as our stocks are still com
plete. Owing to the extra business at this time, those who 
leave this very necessary duty until later may not be able to 
get such satisfactory service as they would get by shopping 
now.
Boys’ Box Kip Boots for Fall wear. These boots will 

give real service, as they ate very solidly constructed
to withstand the rough u.se they are sure to get from 

:, healthy boy.anv strong, healthy boy. 
Sizes 11 to liyi, per pair 
Sizes 1 to 5J4. per pair

.$3.50

Also for bigger boys, per pair-----------------------
Boys' Black Chrome Blucher, made on comfortable lasts, 

with full round toes for the growing boys. A splendid

$5.00

wearing boot with stitched and rivetted soles.
Sizes 11 to Uyi. per pair .—--------------------------- ----$3.25
Sizes 1 to 5'/2, per pair........................ .................-........$3.75

Boys’ Box Calf Blucher Cut Boots, made on full fitting 
lasts, with smart recede toes, Goodyear welted soles,
and rubber heels. Sizes 1 to S'/i, per pair..................$4.95

Youths’ Dress Boots, made from good quality brown calf 
and gunmetal calf leathers, with solid leather soles 
and rubber heels; made on very comfortable lasts, 
with square, roomy toes. A shoe any boy would be 
proud of. Sizes 11 to 2. This is a really smart line
and reasonably priced at, per pair................................. .$4.45

Brown Calf and Gunmetal Calf Boots for the girls, that 
will give real satisfaction. Very comfortable boots 
that wear wiell and look well.
Sizes 11 to 2, per pair................ .......................................$4.25
Sizes 8 to 10>^, per pair.............-...-.................................$3.95
Our rubber stock is now complete with the many styles 

necessary to suit the different types of shoes.
.■Mso Gum Bouts in all heights.
See our windows before purchasing elsewhere.

The largest and best 
assorted stock of Knitting 
Wools for years; all re
markable values.
Corticelli Australene Wool, 

52 shades to choose from, 
in 1-oz. balls; ideal for all 
purposes, at per ball, 20c 

Corticelli 4-Ply Fingering, 
in all plain shades and in 
heather mixtures, at
per lb. _________ _—$1.49

Corticelli Extra Heavy 4- 
Ply Fingering; ideal for 
men’s and boys’ sweaters; 
shown in all the plain 
shades and heather mix- 

____  tures, at per lb......—$2J0

4-Ply Saxony Wool, shown in 45 of the best shades, put
up in 1-oz. balls, at per ball------------------------------------- 15®

Jaeger Knitting Wools, shown in a wide range of plain 
shades and heather mixtures, at per lb., $3.50, $4.00, $4.50

New shipment of Monarch Knitting Wools, in all shades; 
three qualities to choose from—
Monarch Down Wool, 2-oz. balls, at per ball ------------35c
Monarch Dove Wool, 1-oz. balls, at per ball--------------30c
Monarch Silvertwist Wool, 1-oz. balls, at per ball —30c

REPLENISH YOUR FALL AND WINTER BEDDING 
NOW AT LOWER PRICES

Bleached Sheeting, 63 inches wide, at per yard---------L-----49c
72 inches wide, at per yard--------------------------
81 inches wide, at per yard--------------------------

Hemmed Pillow Slips, 42 inches, at-------------- ^—
Flannelette Sheets, large size, at--------------------------------

Medium size, at-----------------------------------—------------.$2.59
Small size, at ------------------ ----------- -----------------------.$2.25

Cotton Filled Comforters, all new stock and remarkable
values, at ____ .$2.98, $3.25, $3.50, $4J0, $4.95, and $5.25

Down Filled Comforters, including Best Canadian and 
McLintock’s make; all at special prices—
Each ...-.$11.98, $12.75, $13.50, $16.50, $18.50, and $27.50

Sheets Ready to Use, 63 x 90, at per pair.....................—
72 X 90, at per pair ........................ $2.75
81 X 90, at per pair  ----------------- $3.95

White Bedspreads, two specials to clear— .
Regular $3.25, for .;.......................... ..............—----------- $2.j9.
Regular ^.95, for ....—-------------------------- ------

59c
69c

..$2.98

For Hie Shootiiig Season
We are prepared yifith a large assortment of Rifle and 

Shot Gun Ammunition' and Accessories, from the best Do
minion and American makers, and at prices that'command 
attention.
Shot Gun Ammunition-^

Canuck, 12 gauge, per box of 25--------------------------- $1.45
Imperial) 12. gauge, per box of 25-------
Super-X, 12'gauge, per box of 25------
Peters’ Target, 12 gauge, per box of 25

-A1.60 
-A1.75 

$1 fin
Peters’ Victor, 12 gauge, per box of 25------------------ $U3

AU Makes of Shot Guns and Rifles Procured on Short Notice.

Special Demointration and Prices
OP HEINZ PURE FOOD PRODUCTS 

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY THIS WEEK.

Heinz Catsup, per bottle ----------------
Heinz Tomato Soup, small, 2 tins for .

Medium, 2 tins for .

.JSc; 3 for $1.00
2Sc

Other Heins Products at Correspondingly Low Prices.
,________________________________________________  ' 3 - - '___________ _i_

NEW FALL AND WINTER HOSIERY
3,000 Pairs of Ladies’ and Children’s Hosiery, all remarkable 

value and dependable qualities.
Ladies’ Holeproof Silk Hose, in all shades and sizes, at 

per pair............................... ............... $1-00, $1J9, and $1.75
Ladies’ Holeproof Silk Hose, in assorted shades, sizes 8)4 

to 10, at per pair ................-...........-...............................$L35
Ladies’ Jaeger Pure Wool and Silk and Wool Hose, in a 

wide range of new shades, sizes 8)4 to 10, at 
per pair __________________ $1.50, $2.00, $2.25, and $3.00

Ladies’ Fibre Silk Hose, in all the wanted sftades, sizes^ _ _ _8)4 to 10, at per pairat per .
Ladies’ Silk and Wool and Pure Wool Hose, in any shade 

you require; a most wonderful assortment and all at
very special prices; per pair................98c, $1.49, and $1.98

Children's Short Socks, in Jaeger make, shown in white 
with coloured tops, and coloured with fancy tops—
Sizes 3 to 4, at per pair------------------------------------------ 80c
Sizes 5 to 7, at per pair--------- ------------ 90c
Sizes 8 to 9, at per pair-------------------   Al.OO

Children’s Cotton Stockings, in black, white, and tan.
sizes 5 to 10, at 3 pairs for . .41.00

Children’s TKreequarter Hose, in black, white, .and tan,
sizes 5 to .10, at 3 pairs fpr------------------ --------------„_$1.09 .

HUGE SHIPMENT OF NEW DRAPERIES 
See our Special Line of Curtain Scrim, 4iide ppenWork 

border and ribbon edge, 36 inches wide', -in ivoiy, 
cream, and ecru shades; Special, at per yard------------ 20c

HEARm AND HOME
ALICE RAVENHILL

Some Kitchen Memoranda 
It is a true fact, though a sad one. 

that the return to ref^ular routine after 
holiday relaxation »s an unpleasant 
process to most people. There is of
ten a sensation of lassitude instead of 
vigour: of disinclination to settle down 
In daily duties instead of an appetite 
ior work.

It is probable that the sudden re
turn to indoor life and the cessation 
of physical exercise are in part the

ir VS|
YES-

you can ea^ 
make the most 
ddicknis

Cakes.
Biscuits.
Doughnuts.
Cook]ies.etc.

with
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cause. In some cases holiday activ
ities have been too severe, an uirwise 
number of hours have been spent in 
the water, or the diet has been faulty. 
These at least are the explanations of
fered by the medical profession for 
this general sensation of ‘Vork shy
ness.’’^

It may not. therefore, be ftmiss to 
cheer the falling spirits and to stim
ulate latent energy by a rehearsal, in 
the first place, of Wilhelmina Stitch’s 
charming veraes which might w’ell find 
an honoured place on the wall of every 
kitchen: and. in the second, by supply
ing some useful kitchen memoranda to 
refresh faded memories.

-My Kitchen"
“Of course I’m proud,” the kitchen 

said. ” 'tis I who harbour water, btead. 
The Staff of Life these two things be. 
and both of them come forth—from 
me. The ^It and Spice of Life I 
shaVc with all dcpendeift on my fare. 
.... There’s great work done in 
my domain. ’Tis I who nourish brawn 
and brain. Where would this family 
now be. except for cook and fire and 
me! And who but 1 send forth a tray 
with fragrant brew each new-born 
day? . . . May nought but cheerful 
cooks come here, for I. at any time of 
year, in my great purpose take delight, 
to serve the healthy appetite!”

It is often confusing when trying 
out new food recij>cs to convert cup- 

i fuls into ounces quickly, or vice versa. 
The following little table prove# a lime 
saver on such occasions:-^

One level cupful of oatmeal, floor, 
or commeal equals five ounces.

One level cupful of tapioca or 
cereals equals six ounces.

One level cupful of rice equals seven 
ounces.

One level cupful of batter or meat 
equals eight ounces.

IVo level cupfuls of grated cheese 
equal eight ounces.

Two level ublespoonfuls of water, 
butter or flour equal one oonce.

Two level tablespoonfnls of granu- 
ulated sugar equal one ounce.

Four level tablcspoonfuls of gran- 
onlated grelattne eooal one ounce.

Two cupfuls of sugar equal one 
pound.

Three and a ball cupfuls of flour 
equal one pound.

Eight or nine eggs equal on^ pound.
It IS not always easy to recall the 

proportions of sugar to water, in 
syrups for canning fmlt or making 
candy:—

One pound of sagar, three quarts of 
water eqnal sixteen per cent syrup.

One and a quarter pounds of sugar, 
three quarts of water eqnal twenty 
per cent syrup.

One pound nine ounces of sugar, 
three quarts of srater equal tarenty-

ponodj of nezr,

four quarts of wafer equal thirty per 
cent. Syrup. • ' ’ ' . ’ L „One pound of sugar, one and a halt 
quarts of water equal thirty-two per 
cent, syrup. (This is the syrup most 
generally used).

Two and a half pounds of sugar, 
three quarts of water equal forty per 
cent, syrup.

Three pounds two ounces of sugar, 
three quarts of water equal fifty per 
cent, syrup.

The following hints may save dis
appointments and waste:—

String beans soon get rusty or wilt. 
They arc past their prime if they do 
not snap audibly when bent. To keep 
them at this stage pile them lightly in 
a pan. keep in a cool, dark place and 
always use or can them as soon as 
possible after nicking. ....

Green com is best left in the husks 
until cooked, and must always be kepi 
dry and cool, as the ’‘milk” sours rap
idly. Never cook more corn than can 
be eaten at the meal for which it is 
prepared. To rewarm it is to spoil it; 
and remember it becomes tough '' 
overcooked in the first instance.

Peas for winter use keep in better 
condition if lightly greased before be
ing stored.

Apples should be clean as well as 
dry when stored, to avert loss from 
decay. Even when apples are bought 
by the crate they call for care; those 
which show spots should always be 
selected for first use.

Winter squashes require constant 
attention and must be frequcntly.tum- 
ed'if stored in a box or on a cement 
floor. Always cover with waxed paper

Stewart, -late of the Victoria public li
brary, and the secretary of the Public 
Library commbsion and superinten
dent of the Provincial library, Mr. H. 
Killam, who has kept in touch with 
our work, and who was present at our 
annual meeting in January. On that 
occasion he congratulated us on an 
admirably run library.

Our librarian. Mrs. Wheelton, has 
had char^ of the travelling libraries 
in Shawnigan for many years and has 
gained the confidence of the Provincial 
and the Victoria library officials, frum 
whom the greater number of our books 
are obtained. Our secretary, Mrs. 
Mason Hurley, is a member of the 
6. C Library association, and has 
lately been nominated as a member of 
the Public Library Commission for 
British Columbia, which has control 
of all libraries in the province.

As for our ‘‘irregular” methods, this, 
of course, is a statement that can only 
^ answered by an examination into 
our books and records, and we have 
therefore, in the interests of our sub
scribers, requested the Provincial Li- 
braiy commission to make an investi
gation of our accounts and “methods,” 
and make a public statement in ac
cordance with their findings.—Yours,

SHAWNIGAN LAKE 
PUBLIC LIBRARY BOARD. 
. Sidney J. Heald, CThkirman. 

Shawnigan Lake, B. C,
September 3rd, 192$.

SHAWNIGAN UBRAEY

common remark is that the hlirary is, 
the “best thing Shawnigan - ever did.’*v 

In conclnsion, $ir, may I point^out, 
that the librkry ir, rpn enti^^ b^ vol- 

'uotary hdp,'and very much' time .and 
thought has been expended^on it for 
the benefit of the community. Help
ful criticism should ;,always be wel
comed, but destructive personalitiei 
will kill any effort—Yours, etc,

If C. MASON HURLEY. 
Shawnigan Lake, B. C.,

September 3rd, 1925.

WINIE^GBEES
Outdoor Method Gains Rapidly 

In, Favour
B:ly C. B. Gooderham, 

Dominion Apiarist.

the surface of a squash which has been 
cut Although, actually, it ia wiser 
to cook the whole vegetable, season 
well with salt and pepper what is not 
immediately eaten, put in a bowl, 
cover closely and keep in a cool place. 
It wDl keep good two or three days if 
thua treated.

CORK Wkl li a
SHAWNIGAN UBRAHY

To the Editor, Cowichan Leader.
Sir,—The director# of the Shawm- 

gan Public Library association feel 
that the statement of (^lonel Eardley- 
Wnmot in your Last issue cannot be 
allowed to pass without a protest.

Colonel Eardlet-Wnmot states that 
he resigned as director of the library 
because of its “umuna] and uregulv 
methods.” The “unusual methods in 
force in the carrying on of onr library 
work are those of the Victoria ^and 
erther public libraries in the province, 
whose system wc follow as dosely as 
possible without a paid staffs 

The library was started with the ad
vice and aasistance of Mias Helen

To the Editor, Cowichan Leader. • 
Sir.—May 1, as original member of 

the Shawnigan Lake Public library, 
and as assistant librarian, take excep
tion to the libellous statement of Col
onel Eardley-Wiimot in your last issue 
that the methods of the library'are 
unusual and irregular.”

From the point of view of more or 
less an outsider, the officials of the li
brary have been extremely patient un
der great provocation, and it is solely 
owing to their restraint and good 
sense, that the library has arrived at
its present pinnade of success.

From the start Colonel Eardley- 
Wilmot has had very strong ideas as 
to bow a library should be run, but 
may not his ideas be somewhat obso
lete and antiquated, since the other 
directors have evidently not been able 
to see eye to eye with him? Auto
cratic methods are out of date; the U- 
bnry is run by members of-tbe com
munity for members of the conununity.

The great success of the library and 
the samfactioD of the subscribe is 
ssdtident proof that the board of man
agement is giving the public what they 
want In my work aa one of the as
sistant librarians I hear nothing but 
praise of the library from the sobscrib- 
ers who take out the books, and the

To winter bees successfully three 
things are necessary: (1) strong colon
ies of young bees, (2) an abundance of 
wholesale stores, and, (3) adequate 
protection. To neglect any one of 
these is to invite disaster. Weak, col
onies should be united in the fall The 
winter suppiV of stores should be given 
not later than the first week in 
October. The time that protection is 
given win depend upon the method 
used.

Outdoor wintering is rapidly gain
ing in favour, and bees are now ^ing 
wmtered in packing cases where once 
it was thought they conld not sur

vive. Bees may be wintered in single, 
double or .'four-cqlqny caiM. The last 
named ar« more-ecoAemical as ICM- 
material is required for e^h hive.

^\ilicheve^^caK Is used it should be 
made large enough to allow four to 
six inches of insulating material be
tween hives and wall of cate on 
the-bottom and all four sides, and 
from six to eight inches on topi, with 

*at least one inch of air space between 
top packing and case cover. The col
onies should stand close together in 
the case# with no packing between 
them. A tunnel must also be provid
ed between the hive entrance and 
flight hole in the case.

Colonies to be wintered outside 
should be placed in the cases during 
the latter end of September or early 
October and the bottom and side pack
ing given. The hive covers should be 
removed to allow the hives to come 
together closely.

As soon as the colonies are m the 
cases give them all the food they will 
take down. The feeding should be 
done a# rapidly as pos^Ie and, as 
soon as it is finished a quilt or bag 
spread over the hiv*^ and the top 
packing put on. Trese ' -es will re
quire no furthe«’ attenth until next 
spring. Outdoor wistereo ees sbotild 
be protected from prcvanir,r winds by 
a geiod windbreak.

Peed that is bought costs retail pri< 
Feed that is home-grown should ct 
less than wbolcsMe price.

ince.
cost

Cowichan Craaniery 

=Association=
BRANCH WAREHOUSE: COBBLE HILL 

Try our Reliable Home Mixtures:
Laying Mash and Cow Maah.

Grains and $^11 Feeds Al'ways in Stock.
Five Roms and Robin Hood Fkmr. 

Cowichan Business Serving Cowichan People.

WX DEUVSB. FHO:{E 842 FOB CBABGBS.

■ ■
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IBB CANADA OF OURS-THE STORY OF LABRADOR.

1 “oTotSatS'pkimi)
i look at the OlHER HALF.
' CAREFUUY AVOlOINfr THE 

oo«re-ftEAL arrived <N 
THE STORY IS A SHAMEFUL^ 

^ and the name Of LA6RAD0R 
' REMAINS TO PEMIND OS Of IT.

iiS
By J. 8. MORRISON and MAUD MORRISON STONE 

(Copyri^t)

^ORTE-REAL FOLLOWED IN THE
track of THE Fishermen, then 
Turned northward, laborers were
SCARCE IN PORTO&AL, AND TT WAS 
SLAVES CORTE-REAL SOU&HT. ' 
Fillins his ship with the poor 
creatures, he sailed home, they •
.CAilED THE PLACE lABORATDRIS TtRAA. 
THE lANPOF THE LABORERUaBRADOR.

chronicles tell os many
INTERESTINO TALES OF THIS TIME. 
A MAP PRESERVED IN THE 
DOMINION ARCHIVES AT OTTAWA 
gives us THE FIRST TRENCH NAME 
AMONG all the EXPIORERS,
JEAN DENIS, OF HONFLEUR- IS06

^EN IN ISIS CAME BARON DELERY 
To PLANT THE TlRST COLONY. 
UNFORTUNATELY, HE SELECTED SABLE 
ISLAND-TriE GRAVEYARD OF THE OCEAN 
WILD WINDS- AND SEASk SOON DROVE 
the COLONISTS home- 
THEY left BEHIND THEM THE ANCESItiRS 
OF THE S1URPV LITTLE SABLE ISLAND 
PONY. WE KNOW SO WELL.

u'StAkfeiiir

IHIIi BAY FEBRY
FOR VICTORIA 

Dally achadnla, inelnding Sundays. 
Lt. Brentwood Lv. Mill Bay 

“tint)(
10.00 ajn.
12.00 noon 
Z.16 pjn. 
4.80 pjn. 
6.15 pjn.

iMTe OsanfcWOvQ
(VartUar Am.)

7S0 aja.
OHO aja.

UJ)0 ajn.
ISO pjn.
8JW pjn.
B.1E pjn. W.1B pj

SAVES 14 MILES
Handles any alae ear.

Take In BoteharUa Gardini and 
the Obsemtory on your trip 

to town.
Fare—Car and Drirer, 754 and up 

Phata 7087 and Kaatlns 48 M.

PHONE 60
For Masts wUeh erin gioa PM

GUARANTBKD.

CITY MEAT MARKET 

Opposite Post Oice
E. STOCK, Prop.

Hie "Merit” Fox Fann
MEBBITT, B. C

Registered Silv^ 

Bh ck Foxes Only
Buy Good Registered Foxes 

or do not boy at alL

A well known Blue Fox Rancher 
of Seattle neantly inquired if I 
would bo willing to exehaage one 
pair of our Silver Blaek Foxes for 
four pairs of aeleeted bluet. This 
■peaks for itaeH 

We have eome very fine foxes to 
select from, and after Just return
ing from a trip to Prince Edward 
Island, where I visited some of the 
largest and bast fox ranches, I ain 
more convinced titan ever oar foxes 
ate as good aa any I have seen, 
and that they do just ai well out 
here. So win go oast to buy whan 

can buy In & C. Just as eheap- 
and see what you ore gettingT 

.re you aerare tnat some of tna 
largest fox advertiMrs fat tin east 
are only “brokers’^ You are wel- 
conia to visit my ranch and see for 
ycuraelf my atodk.

For farther infonnation writs 
1. J. GILU8, MJ>, 

Merritt, B. C.

SHAWNWIAKE
S.L.A.A. Shareholders In Annual 

Meeting—Institute Work

|K-elway’s| 

ICctfe 'T£rl

The annual shareholders’ meeting of 
the Shawnigan Lake Athletic associ
ation was held in the hall on Saturday 
evening. Prior to the general meet
ing the directors met and passed upon 
several executive meetings, confirm 
ing the business transacted thereat.

Mr. S. J. Heald. chairman of 
board, occupied the chair and gave 
an account of the year's activities. The 
hall occupies a place in the social life 
of the lake similar to that of commun
ity balls in other districts. The cost 
of maintenance is met by reasonable 
charge. The immber of meetings 
held in the hall during the past year 
compare favourably with former years 
and the revenue derived has enabled 
the directors to effect various im
provements to the buildings, pay their 
way and show a small balance to the 
good.

During the year the hall provided 
facilities for basketball, badminton, 
speial club meetings, dancing, con
certs and theatricals. The \Vomen’s 
Institute, Farmers' Institute, Sunday 

' school and chu ch services have been 
accommodated and the hall is avail
able for private parties. The large 
boat house and float provide accom
modation for water sports and non- 
residenu may store their boats there. 
The public library occupies spacious 
premises in the basement. Mr. E. M. 
Walbank, is secreury and has charge 
of the property, the directors lending 
their assistance on all public occasions.

The auditor's report showed that 
everything was in perfect order. There 
are nine directors, three of whom re
tire each year. The following retired 
this ^ear; Messrs. E. W. Blake, P. 
Austin and N. £. Hawking. Those 
elected to fill the vacancies were 
H. E. Hawking (re-elected), G. G. 
Orr and W. J. Smith. The meeting 
passed a vote of thanks to the retiring 
directors, the chairman of the board, 
Mr. S. J. Heald: and to Mr. E. M. 
Walbank, secretary-treasurer.

At the close of the general meeting 
the director! met and re-elected Mr, 
S. J. Heald as chairman of the board, 
Mr. F. T. Elford as vice-chairman, 
and Mr. E. M. Walbank, secretary- 
treasurer. Mr. J. L. (^imason, of Vic
toria, was elect^ auditor.

The directors now are: CoL I. 
Eardley-WUmot, Messrs. F. T. Elford, 
S. J. Heald, G. G. Or., W. J. Smith, 
A. Islay Dyson, H. E. Hawking, S. 
Fmlay and W. R. Elford.

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Shawnigan Women’s Institute was 
held in the S.LA.A. hall on Thursday 
afternoon. There was a very good 
attendance. General business was 
transacted. The local neighbourhood 
needs committee reported excellent 
voluntary work done during the sum
mer at the bathing beach, which in 
its improved condition has made it 
possible for children, residents and 
visitors to have very enjoyable times 
tojrether.

The library convener reported a re
cord number of visitors to the library 
and books taken out, during August, 
with everyone speaking highly of the 
able way in which the library .s op
erated. Between thirty and forty chil
dren now take advantage of the juven
ile branch. At the close of the con
vener's report the following resolution 
was passed

"We. the members of the Shawnigan 
Women's Institute, wish lo express to 
the directors and the ofHctals qI the 
Shawnigim Lake public library, our 
appreciation of the able way in which 
the library is run to the great benefit 
of the community: and our thanks to 
them for the work accomplished."

The gratifying returns from the an
nual jumble sale enabled the Institute 
to send $100 towards the solarium 
fund as well as an additional $5 sub
scribed at the enjoyable social gather
ing given by Mrs. Barry at her home 
on August 27th.

Mrs. A. E. Wbeeltoi. was unani
mously appointed as official delegate 
to the district conferencetin October.

Attention was drawn to the danger
ous piece of road at the foot of Church 
hill which was the cause of a recent 
bad motor accident The recent rain 
has greatly improved the condition of 
the community tennis court enabling 
the members to use it with comfort. 
The tea hostesses for the afternoon 
were Mrs. Stevenson and Mrs. A. E. 
Wheelton.

Mr. Robert Fraser, son of Mr. J. D. 
Fraser, met with a painful accident last 
week and narrowly escaped very seri
ous injury. While pouring water into 
hU storage batteiy three celts ex
ploded. bflictisg.a deep cut in his 
chest and fordna fragmenU of glass 
into his arm. Mr. Fraser was taken 
to Duncan, where Dr. H. N. Watson 
attended hire and stitch^ up the chest 
wound.' It was very fortunate that the 
resale of the ezplotioo was not more 
serious.

Residenu of the lalce are wondering 
what has become of the pnblic lanf

ing and approach to ttu south end of 
‘ the sution platform. This important 

improvement was promised by the 
public works department early in the 
year, arrangements having been made 
by the government with the E. & N. 
Railway for a crossing to give ac
cess to the landing stage at the lake.

Mr. and Mrs. T. N. Gillatt have 
taken Miss Lonsdale's house situated 
near the public school for a lengthy 
period.

Mr. and Mrs. F. J. W. Stanton have 
rented Mrs. Bloomquist’s house. Mr. 
Stanton is a master in Mr. C W. 
Lonsdale's Preparatory school.

Mr. A. H. Plows, the new principal 
of the public school, has talun Mrs. 
Bloomquist’s small house. Mr. and 
Mrs. Plows arrived on Sunday.

Miss Ethelwyn Dee has returned to 
the lake and wul resume charge of the 
second division of the public school. 
During the long vacation Miss Dee 
spent six weeks studying at the Uni
versity of B. C., Vancouver.

During the- holidays considerable 
improvement has been effected in the 
second division room, providing more 
space. light and ventilation.

To remove any misunderstanding.
The Leader wishes to say that the item 
giving Col. Eardley-wilmot's state
ment of his reasons for resigning from 
the Shawnigan I..ake Public Library
hoard, was not submitted by The 
Leader’s Shawnigan Lake correspond
ent. Mr. S. J. Heald.

PUMP REPAIRS
Walla Located, Dag, or Repaired. 

Blastint of aB Undt.

J. H.P0WEL
Apply can at Powal A Macmillan, 

Dimcn&p Be C-

CHEVROLET
WEEK

IN USED CARS AT 
YOUR FOBD DEALERS

The best bny in a Used Chevrolet 
Superior Toaring on the Iiland; 
yon need to me this car, cnly

$525.00
490 Chevrolet Touring, good paint, 

upholstery, etc.

$150.00
A beantifnlly kept 490 Chevrolet 

Tonring, top, upholstery, paint, 
etc., still like new.

$250.00

USED FORDS
Under tbe 

FORD RESALE FLAN.

For Hnnting or Camping, this 
1924 Ford Tonring, with body 
bnilt specially for Bleeping pn> 
poses, only

$495.00
1928 Ford Touring in splendid con

dition, paint just like new, lots 
of extra equipnwnt.

$395.00
Ford Ton Truck, complete with 

body and cab. '

$150.00
“Snappy Bug,” factory built, cum- 

pleto with new starting system,

$250.00
We also have aevaral ears from 

856.66 np.

EASY TERMS ARRANGED

DUNCAN GARAGE 
IHOTED

Ford Deakra. Pl^e 52.

SAVE YOUR RECEIPTS. SAVE MONEY.

(MING A PAMY ON YOUR OWN LINE
When you call a party or your own line the operator will ask you 

to hang up your receiver for a few seconds (about 10) while she 
rings. At the end of this period yon should remove your receiver and 
wait for the caUed party to answer. The operator cannot ring satis
factorily on a line when a receiver is down.

BRITISH COLUMBIA TELEPHONE COMPANY

Phone 389
For Your Requirements of 

FRESH MEATS, DELICATESSEN, 
FRUITS, AND VEGETABLES. 

FLETCHER’S FAMOUS BACON AND HAMS. 
You’U Enjoy That MUd Cure.

PRICES. AND CLEAN- 
QUR GOODS ARE OF THE HIGHEST QUALITY OBTAIN- 
YTEGETABLES and FRUITS FRESH DAILY.

EVERYTHING WE SELL IS GUARANTEED AS SOLD.

STONE LEFT UNTURNED TO PLEASE OUR PATRONS. 
IJIAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR PROFIT SHARING POLICY.

QOODS STORED IN A NEW, MODERN REFRIGERATOR.

iNY DISSATISFACTION WILL BE CHEERFULLY AD 
JUSTED.

reasonable PRICES ARE ASSURED.

JJELIVERY IN QTY LIMITS AT CASH AND CARRY PRICES. 
RNJOY THE PLEASURE OF EATING OUR MEATS. 
j^OTHING TOO GOOD IS OUR MOTTO.

PHONE 889 ---------- p. O. BOX 29B

mw- SAVE MONEY
Many of our Curiomen benefited W our PROFIT SHARING POUCY 

for the month of August. Many wUl again for September.

J. & GREEN

B.C. LAND SURVEYOR
Office:

Whittome Block, DUNCAN, B. a

DOUGLAS JAMES, M.4.I.B.C 
ARCHITECT.

Whittome Building, DUNCAN, B. C. 
Telephone 824.

Veterinary Surgeon
M. L. OLSEN, D.V.M.
Office: Currie'e Drug Sto.-e 

Phone 19. Night Phone 2l0 R
VETERINARY SURGEON

G.P. BAKER, D.V,a
Graduate of McGill Univeraity. 

Montreal.
nv .P?**' Drug Co.
Phono 212. Night calls, 161 L 1

KERR A FRENCH

DENTISTS
Phone 113

Residence Phones: IP''' 5®''''. .^®?• Jl'r.
■ (Dr. French, 392R 

DUNCAN, B. C.

J. L. Hmo & SON

PLUMBING
Phone 58 DUNCAN

'auto express"
Baggage and General Hauling, 

Pumitare, Pianos, etc.
ARMOUR BROS.

AT CITY SECOND-HAND STORE 
Phone 292 House Phone 121 L

HAIRING. HUCKING
With tehms or Two-ton Truck 

Furniture, Pianos, Etc,

CHURCHILL’S
^onelW, Front Street, Dunoa.

A.B.C. TRANSFER
HAUUNG — TRUCKING

T. SHADDICK
Phone 70. House Phone 865 L

0. C. BROWN
BUILDING CONTRACTOR 
AU Sited Jobs Attended To.

P. 0. Box 88 Duncan. Phone 72

BOLL AND STOVE 
WOOD

FOR SALE 
ARMOUR BROS.

At (aty Second-hand Store. 
Phone 292. House Phone 121 L.

SECURITY OF PRINCIPAL 

AND INCOME
should be the first consideration of every investor, and we make it 

our aim to recommend only investments haring thb quality.

GILLESPIE, HART & TODD, LTD.
7U Fort Street, Victoria, B. C.

LOCAL AGENT, K. F. DUNCAN.

SLABWOOD
Large Load, $3.50

F. B. CARBERY
Phone 247 R

COWICHAN MEAT MARKET
PHONE 18 P. 0. BOX 825

{
CASH AND CARRY PRICES

WHICH DEFY Ci MPETITION.

FORE QUARTER OF VEAL, per lb. . 
SHOULDER OP MUTTON, per Ib. _
POT ROASTS OF BEEP, per Ib_ _

BOIUNG BEEF, per lb. .

_15f
-204

MINCE OR STEWING BEEF, per Ib..
-84 and IO4 
---------- 1214

C. B. MAINS
leader condensed ads. bring results

WE REPAIR SHOES
By the Goodyear WeH Shoe 

Repairing System.

D. TA T
For Effideat Shoe Repairing.

A. CHITTY
ELECTRICIAN

Power Plants Installed. 
Plants Overhauled.

Wiring for Power and Light. 
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

P. 0. BOX 70, DUNCAN

A. 0. F.
COURT BERNARD, NO. 9861 

Meete the First and Third Thnraday 
In the LO.O.F. HalL Duncan. 

Vlaitlng Siatara Cordially Wdeomad. 
MRS. G. W. BROOKBANK, 

Chief Ranger. 
E. PAUL, Secretary.

. A. 0. F.
COURT ALPHA No. .9208 

laslr tiM First and Third Tuesday 
In L O. O. F. Han, Dnnca^ 

TWUig Brathren eordlaliy welcomed. 
H. MABSH, Chief Rangar. 
J. A. WHAN, Secretary.
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NEW ISSUE
Dominion Of Canada

4J% Loan, dated September 1st, 1925 

Due September 1st, 1940. 

Denominations: $100; $500; $1000 

Price; 97.25 and accrued interest

SELECTED FOREIGN BONDS
Denmark 5i%, 1955, at market, to yield 5.55 

Norway 6%, 1943, at market, to yield 5.85

J. H. WHinOME & CO.
LIMITED

PHONE No. S DUNCAN, a C.

YOUR LAST CHANCE TO

Save Mohey
ON A NEW FORD CLOSED CAR 

One only, Fordor Sedan.
One only, Tudor Sedan.
One only. Coupe.

We offer a specially attractive proposition on these 
cars, either in trade or straight sale. ..

We Amuige Terms To Suit

DUNCAN GARAGE LIMITED
FORD DEALERS PHONE 52

Arrivals Daily In New Fall Merchandise
NEW DRESS MATERIAL IN THE NEW FAIL SHADES

FUndeUine, the FUnnel with a Brooddoth Finish, in SO dllforent 
eolonrings, SI inches wide, per yard ——--------------- ——

40-ineh AB Wool Fiendi thwpes, in the newest cdhmrs, yard, tlJ* 

Sl-inch All Wool Flannd Suitings, in cheeks and stripes, yard, SIAO 

Sl-inch Novelty Chock aaf Stripe Suiting Vijrdla, exdusive do-
signs, per yard

64-inch All Wool Homespuns, in heathers and greys, also chedts.
per yard $1.75

40-inch British Wool Tweeds, in herringbone, stripe, and check 
effects, per yard ----------------- —-------------------------^----------•***

Wo have a Large Choice of Navy and Black Seiypis, Gahardinee, 
and Tricotinea, at per yard ---- -----------------------W “>

All Wool Coatings, in wanted edioors, 84 inches wide, per yard, IMS

90-teeh Heavy Bathrobe Material, newest designs, per yard----- S1A5

BBTOBE MAKING TOUK FALL FUBCHASEB—'

See onr large stocks of latost prodacUons at tha kisnost pricoo, 
compatible with quality-

„ . NewHodory. New Underwear. New Umbr^,, ,

Dint's Gloves for sll oecssionB. New BdU.

Brassiores and Corsets at Popular Piicos.

Newest in Knitting Wools snd Knitting Silks.

SEE OUK DISPLAY TABLES. THESE WILL INTEREST YOU.

SIAIIOR SI. FOn DRY GOODS ihiiicai!.b.c
COWHHAN

League Victory—Cowichan Bay 
Beat Club Eleven

Cowichan cricketers obuined pl^ty 
of sport during the hol.dsy

*"o ^Fridv's Cowichap **“ 
feated a Cowichan team by M ta» 
The Cowichan "A” ieam bcat tht.'J^ 
eleven on Saturday by. 178 to rt. Du 
Labour Day the Cowichian 
was successful in a >.'4gue,^{wc 
against Albions “A", winning

A. Snllli b CiosUoil 
N. r. Pitt .

1. Bwkttr b Vine ..------

E. W. Frteim ^
F. JonUa c Nipper, b Cm

to HO.
Hake Oootl

land wa» run out The third ball liw 
tipped by Collison Wt the wiclat 
keeper. It was a little wide but sWl 
was a possible hard chance. ^

Flay, however, soon changed for 
the better and Collison and Grwn 
oiled up 66 runs for the third wicket 
before the latter was out l.^w. affer 
making a very useful 28. The si^c- 
ceeding partnership between Collison 
and Saxton White, was «vcn more 
fruitful, the score being earned to 1|5 
before White waa borwled after ha^f
contributed 51 runs, with a---- '*
hitting display. Cojliaon
splendid innings'and finally,
73. These three ,
Extras’ contrftuted all hot the
191 rims. Bostom was the 31^
cessfol visiting bowler, taking 5 wick
ets for 22 runs.

Several of the visiting plaw mad^ 
useful scores but the total fell shor 
by fifty of that compiled by the hom| 
side. Four players shared the bowho^ 
honours. Complete scores were " 
follow.:-
R. W. CtmUbA rm out ----------------—
n. J. Vine c Hotiom b Jordui 
A. E. Greenjbw Hi

Tubkm*’ Inolni*-^ 
S. W. -------

Coiljwni

P. Saxton While b Jordan .
b Jordan .

G. G. Bait! b no«K
M. Elliaaen b Boaaom--------
Capt, R. E. Barkley b Boa* 
W. H. Napper not oat------
H. M. AnceU b Boaaom 
S. W. CroaJand b Boaaom

Extra! .— ------ -———

ALBIONS

W'. Barclay b 
b Vi<

Tout ------------------------- :-----
Boolias AadnU ' 

Cssialus'. laatas.—^
----- U, J

' Extras 
Total

CeUlaoD . =; .1

„04„ S -
8
5t.
01
6 
Ss.s

^1^

t
8.6

16.5
Bay Team Victor^ ms 

Indifferent performance, on the 
whole, marked the batting in the Cow- 
ichan vs Cowichan Bay game and ex
cellent bowling aveivcs weres con^- 
versely, a feature. Carr HUton 16. 
Elltsseo 14. and Napper 11. were the 
only Cowichan men to reach double 
figures. The bowling of Hanmcr Tones 
and Scott proi^ a stumbling block.

Jackson. Kenriington. Leggatt and 
Huntington reached double figures for 
the bay eleven but ^e victory was 
won only by a very close margin, an 
unlucky—or. lucky—thirteen runs, ac
cording to the side of the player. 
Complete scores-^^c=|^^.

IV
H. Whi,« b”Se<« _
W. H. Nwp«r b SeoU 
H. M. Cb.ncT b Jooc 
A. E. Gttcn tK* —

Ertra.

'Toul

&
sTcea

..
6

Bay Inirfng^
_________ 10

htsrzizz J

Atc.
4.6

’LsH____
Fhotognphs Taken 

Ssturdsy’a game .was in the nature 
of a practice match and the preswee 
of lait year'. "A" and “B" team play
er. wa. .pccially requested so that 
pictures of the teams, with the am. 
won in the Icwc. could be takto.'Thi. 
was done diirmg the afternoom 

The "A" team, proved to be -a 
stronger side and won by a substan- 
tw margin. W. P. Gooch, a former 
prominent Victona lilayer, now_ of 
Shiwntean Lake, played oo the A 
side. He is well remembered by those 
who followed the game years age. 

Following are the complete scores: 
COWICHAN “B"

4 -n AS
3 '85 UiS
5 47 15.7

W ---------------- -w
________________ 4 2 35 12.Si

: -i ffiifcit '
On Saturday tho-lsMOfa-of Vietoti* 

gre to. meetLCpwklMM>v,«6^” .taMLvat 
Puncan in the last league fixture of 
the season. Cowichan will be Wfe- 
sented by ColIisont.^W. and.J^ W- 
Crosland, Dobbip,H„I^6loP» Hjlton, 
Hor 
(caj

[ortfalU Leggi^

Jay and Somenos teanf. arranged w 
Major F. C. P'WUliaraj-Frecman,r Is 
scheduled to a team qti
the Sports grounds Tke captain u 
anxious to,hear from mrabm or the 
club wishing to play for Cowichanciuu wiaifiun »v» y*mj sms- wwwrww...—.

^At’victorig ou Hondiy a'lWafnlahd 
elev.n triumphed decUlyely over. M 
Isis id side by M6 and.29 for po wick
ets, 'o 87 and. 147. Lsgptt ,bf fjow- 
ichan maib 9 in" "
Dobh^* was dis44-Aa*fsiM -

sub. battad 
the. Miu\~

c ChMWr
b Crodsad .

rt. Ouftet b, Gooch ---------

COWICHAN BAY

k ScoftT'w'iig.le V^Tu. seou c wingHie wrtUe b Nipper 
R. Hinmer Jon« e ElllMefi b Nappo 
A. E. S. Lcirgitt c KJ/khamb Nappe 
W. H. CreMwell e Wdlon »»
M. H. PinIay»on at. Charter b HiUoi 
A. Keotilngt®" b Napper ----------------

NOW IS YOUR CHANCE TO WIN
Ogilvie’s Royal Household

, „ LRuniopg nuion.

jjoor : ywma dianvtf^fl before scoring

,, landers’ 6rst innings Dohhie look one 
7 -wkket-for 55 runs, He bowfed '14 

1 overs.

LOTS OF GROCERY SPECIALS 

Puffed Seeded Raisins, 2 lbs. ---------------- —-----*»v

Lux for Woollens. 6 plcta. for

TEAPOTS
English Rockingham Teapots, at

♦

_4*4 to 95*

Malkin;# Best Orange Marmalade, 4-R>. tins.^ [

Montoemit Ume Juice, quart bo^ : 
Pint bottles . . ■ ■ ' ■■■■—

Spratta' Dog Biscuits, Extra,BpeefsL 
6-lb. sack ------------- -f—

Kellogg’s Bran Flakes, 2 pkta. 
ComlAik^ 2 pkts. .

CANADA’S BEST FLOUR
^ial Prizes at Fall Fair for Best Loaf of Bread made with

ROYAL HflL^MOLDJ^m^^ --------r
Just telephone t(^ for a sack of R^yd Household Flour and we wiU deUver it

98-a;
lb. Sack of Flour, retail value $2.65

phqiM.46 -
I:

PY REX OVEN WAKE
Booud Casseroles, each -------__mo and ».76
Oval Casserolei, e«h----- ^

Snider’s Tomato Soup, extra nlea, 2 Una for 26#

Jutland Sardines, per tin
Brunswick Sardines., 4 

Van Camp’s Individual Tins. 8 for .

DUNCAH R C - - PHONE 48

'd?-■msmn'■t
C. A B. Pure Malt V. pe# gaUCTL- Jf-.

l aivA- |JI iyV '


